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- BENNETT'S DRUG STORE FOR EASTER CANDIES AND NOVELTIES -
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_____ , ..r 1 .14 1 ,,.. I 1..)...1.,,,:uhlochft.:trterhierliy)u• rf,11 1,.: israi,,:i-t..1, Nrii.l;,),.,?.Flmorevtrtiti-,c, ‘1.dtevaltatict,r,.P)Scialr,-
: . v. - M'..,.k. . hooted a very In- 
a 1.IIIIIII III a
it i i\till'.. 1's ill En %), ,.... 14.,, 1.:10,. ,,,,,h. 1-,,, l ow after_ 1 ri 1.1•0‘ I i h.. %I..) No.iii:\ . • ., 1 11..!•., 1,101,1410 1 %, it 1: •••.1 %,.1 1 \ 1 1 1 \ 1 1 tooVe thruturli Folott still/ c.01,.......- It'' .4") ''' i"."It'";,,,,ii,relandliluti: he'.,' n: 14%1 NrIert Nfl'ariensatlitle•y .• ..01,14).-1,..1 about 411
, I, I 1 • 4411. 1 the ree. 1 ing a delightftal I . - • ,•. . . . tent regularity in a., ini.1 ft St 'lays 
tt 'end.. who will: -• - • 
. v.....,1 about him_ A friend ;If Ills' 111.11 -ehool ptipili to Itroa der's Ml
I I
14 la! I...111' 55•115 (An loyea. 11 11 611C.a1U.: el,1 • .1., 1 I I,11•I 41.1,-, '" I. ':""' U• aver air.rig hett• I than Inn .tti - Tier
liw---ril along to us a c•it.i of the ' ftteshay :Memnon ti. her,' many of
, .. am .11..1 eal e vv CI.. -..rvi•i1 by the i ono., ..i. it.,• ....•/.. •if % lir, _'.,II .1' : ,..,-,.k. p,•rrie. ',met th t / Aigh here
, eroekett County Sentinel. a o• ckly .hola tivv for the first tone thenewspaper publishel at Beilit, T,nn. • t.,..-‘..an n,net rtfut/ 1; ,,,roi.I. t-er,-slen.titusednd fteed., ,turlit.. and of which be is publisher.
,.11.,,, 111.• ..i••• ....I, 1,.... pl.,- ... \,‘ II .....:(4N.NKA‘' \IAN _ •...•d 1-I nil. .........i., 544'1' rliolli.. : il.W W.1.1.k., Tennes-...• terii. art' ev• ' 
It 1- intert-tinely gotten top, and i 1.  Planed to make a -smith." trip to
8
tli. rica real! ; '; ow .• 41 ..f M.o.' •• ti.- PI: , • •., .,' • ,,rii....• //1 A i 1,,,ted II. Start rn..ve_• around Afar 
. that hi. old in. !mat ion to 1 lb,' So lit p,:int in the near future.wa.. 1111111 ell SUI10:1\' t" Mr. .I .Ii. •• 1,1101 1111- 1; 1 1.1 1". 1 1,11.:11,7  1 ! 1 or :,, with Kentucky tetr..... he- 
Idse th.• poliiishing Ins:mess was not Th.. a eq. schivot viA11 have repre-just .. pa,...sing taney. Blot h,,, still sentat se- in the reading al..; ...t.a
tohn N..•\km.,n of Paducah. flip ..er• ...- ..Itt• of 'tie .../.1-1....doic 1 .1.1... l'.' ; coming. ready for shipitto.nl ahout • •ahot. in the pulpit, and conducts 4011.111 contest to he held by the
1.111“11). 54145 41,1 11-,0•11,,,j in PIIrIA, I ,•' 11111g 11.1111V 1/.1114 AU 1%1, I I,111.. U !lid, may iii 4,, 1 •, Ind t„:“...iti., tit,. I I, ,t
,.,,e‘• t.,,... ,„,r0,1 .A. ,,, hi, ioopted ton- war 1A•govn at Troy. April 23.
Tenn , tv I'. <4. Neese, map istrate. H. .i. i he 10-1.• .A. 111-1 1 .• .1 11.-.1111,. 1. the hi \-,...1 will he betty, this :en.
• Katie Margaret Alleit wiII be one of
1., 1 
1111,,, 1'1,111 "WI 11'.111'` ae now comIng from 1.0.11.iana, and‘I,•• Fan '11 1".. ''.1 Is "I,' "1 Ill!' I...tweet. lio1(1 and 411ton ear; are ey.• 1, 1, ,- iss••• ei, is.etest Folion lb, tit` \
511114 11,0 \I 1- 1..111,1.. 1 ..14,1,4+1 11 .1 1.
1..11,1 II a 1.1 -..1.• I'll, 1 11 1
I,'?, -• ..t. 11.-1! , I. 10,
II. 11, 1 1.1 , 1 ,1,1 11 ,
I. •1I•1 Ill, I.: 0. .1 .•
I I AI% .
144511 IM %RI) \MIN,
met." - old . \ I I • 4.5 i•
le, I I. 01,1..." .1. •.1 T 1.11. -.1 11,..?
111:, it.tit 1 •• `Ii
II 'Iol• .I! 'II, 11114111, 1111,, 1,111,'
II. 011 111.A..1, II
111' h l• ..t., ;II.,
11...4,1 I
I WW1 II I, •••• 15. 1'.• 1..`1,! 1 .1 1.1
111.1 111111,1 110 .1 I/ 1411
I,..'•.- 14.111
I 1
The were aceompanied 1.y % and
, II, lepeeseuratives and the boy Is
mr,. lier.,h, .1,. bn,m. and Nir, 1.,.,,n S .....,-; . • 4,• .;,_.;,;; .' '1, .I;', ‘1,,l 11,; lamer. 
' •;; f,• Ao•sen later.
111•1•11‘.. 111' II I FON
Dock. Tho newly-iv...1s will make • . - I I 1.'1 .1 ,'..I 'Si: . I 11 S.: CI' .
' 111'11 I 1/11 1 l• 1)111111. in May- f 11.1.1. ; I, ; 1 .11...1 t I I,. 5 1..1\ ' I+ 111 1. • "''' The AIIIil 1. 1 111 of Fir't • - . " .1,.. 
Cil ‘,1111:1t 01-• 1 Alt! tIFItt F.
Itill Sill %Ns. I .1 FIT
• ..- -....• ••• - 1..,....'.•••.' " - - 1 . ..- ("emit stat ted ....1 Diction.. NIonday. „ , ,
r ',sr It 1 I,' 'S I mot I. 
%\ i' I '•• ' • •..oi II  Pc...••,....a 1.- ...th .1.1.11re 1 . I Hinder". oi. ..1ing 
f .... I' II il oIt eh:41110 ..r ..I 1 •...tameree \_111.-'5‘ iir nitric..1... Fol.-. I '11,-1.• ..f .he V... 1 
:o,' T.1,,,h4*y !tight for a brief re10,11. mi.- 1,,,, ,..i s.., ...! 5 1...•1 A1.11,
.. I ' ." \ ''''' ": I"- '' ' 5' I: '' \ -.` I' .VI ea-. , o 1 Ive trit\1 Ali/11410 iflry.I 0! III!, 1 ' 111./1,11.I. 1, 1."`"I'l' ¶''I 1,1 OP \if/ \ 41411 the Slav noon a Or- 
45,, ;:tte. p1-,:soacintteetil t \t‘v,s-g:i I la:, pot nitisteitn betilsrst . ,, ,1, , ,,/,',1, , .... ri„,...a , \ 4..t. 
the
  pi.,K
0., ..1,.•.,,, , c ..: A. -.1- 1. ‘,I.. , .' .,. I.. ,, ,, -.H. 1 ,, , ,1 . 1, ,, I,NI t. I III, '  , Itill r., \\ .1 I,. 1 11.011.• •.1 
.,1, ' ':.../.. , "., 
,'II ,' ‘' 'III' 51 111 l'071verh. :it II II , .... • , , . . 4.,,,,i ff,, Lb,. build. ...... /0. ,-1,, ,1,4 1'. 4%' ,,ttff,p1.4;::,01:00Or tnbe,
‘1 ".1.. .‘..t..... ; I. 1•11...... , 1 
•
.
,I 'and in t'arr's park •••....1'. \ .1 11 T, to
1 11 1 Sill) 4 4f• 1- It1 I %Ito\\ 4, -I , • , -- ----,..- , - 1,0 1 1(1'4 1 )10..1 ,,,II 1.1.',..111 /.., ,•',I/' 111'.. I'. 511 1 1 i•so, moi‘lit‘ \ 1..111 which I. ,...1 mated to eost about live .4'1 est . :II r4n• first 111, el int of
,,!,..I. 1,1 III', .........z iii•I 15,11 1,1 1.11 I i.i. i•Ifii,. -II i.liti.: ',-iii .111.I 4,4 hi'.  P., ieport was made II. Ray, ',14‘ TI., 31. 1., foltow,..• It T
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II:. l‘th;:h.ciSitl.""o'l'''''API ,i III 1.4.111$ ' ,1 1 "1)1,1)04' 1,111.11ER WALTERS., t “ '417 141n1 1c1 nie ,.how you lhe t indebtedness l, (be 'woe, it') Mr- i rawest. %boil was rejected by ail 401 gni log 1 UTIIF.R WALTF.RS,
ville 1 Fulton Kv, Phone 88. 111744', MRS. J. L. ii.At;AN. 31 j Butterworth.
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.11411NS4IN'S II 1.1N11: %Nil 11" Vs
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The lock thet brought the nortoti
Lawreneem to California at the to-ain•
'lieu of the aold ru.,11 bar deserted the
present Konvention. From A
▪ thetr holditist• have ehrook to
amall farm, and the old family home In
l'iipperevillis. Phil, now twenty•Ilve, ha•sone into the Iron works, (tell to the
politic library end Edith to the hook
depeetnient of ilippereville's lance it
Pt.:re. 14am la In pet I •tid ae•Vetl-
t.o.o •y,ar."1,1 Ariel la beiiiiming a pro'i•
tem Iss fascinated by "that terri-
ble" cito.of, oi00000. loolool000nii haoo
Perteil her. Volvos Vail Murchison.
P lullof a wealthy family, returns from
Vale, and 1 1;s1 I hrs• visions, thronali
niorriatt• wits% him, of the tornina of
The lasWrencu tusk. Inek Ste/thinp.
hest friend, ham the ruin of the
h uu.e. Ariel I. ri.ealtiog out of the
house at night for joy rides. Phil non.
revts, to hip si•ters" eimaternat liii. that
they Invite taly (*ass to the notion. (hi i
g o tot 1.• an for a week-end with
the ohipps. ln. mole ant 1111 1. Slip IN▪ ell coldly lv Mrs Chinn"' awl her
groorta ro:1.1 1 ;all pee. a rm.
e.00n-roated men Mooing Ariel Into a
Tiir.idater. Ariel admits. slue was at the
nt vntl,t, •nil iliaidayri no ro•
/cora.. fly I/ I, ci.•••"Y AN /aid C01141.1,1
the outlook.
CHAPTER V-Continued
!test or all mid been th.• morning
after 11 II:1 11.4., When, waist 114 In till'
MA' hotel Oni The lulllt..Iu. hilt 1:11
Ilreakfaaferl the silk113
j:itii:iM Edith hail %s on %t Ii.tt %lie W.111
Iii,. !lope Chest at the emboli'. fair
last year.
.tfter breakfast the party lia.1 split
tool scattered. liall going ..IT o Ith Van
In the rmiilNter.
They had :gone to the holise
and apostrophized the seals that O
barking harshly on the rorks behind
the drift-. of fog; they had had tin
pes taken on the board ualk. and
had tried all the soa logs and chutes.
1 hey had corm. don 'shoots again Mid
iiti a roof abet.. ..I.1 1'111 Inn
TriM1 ; hearing the cars honking In Br.
street,, below and the hslitnets crying
their warer. They haul bought ginger
nod 11.cliet. tints, hail lingered Iiing at
it.' f heater oloorts ay. at oily TI,'
cheap Mile photographs. bursting Into
I rest. tainliter tii.•,% pro•teii.1.,I
hr oisiate the hieroglyphics I. i.u!i'' ;ill
.'uhi lilt - If Vati Si
jo% :Ode II. lull nut U1111 %doom
spend ft silly' day like tlds. It Ii.uu
11,11,•*. i.r.• still dreamy anil
tbl!!eil it,,. e‘. it••iii•lit of a gala
and 0,0 oto had him to one
not shooing off. net gi`ell 811)
c/i:/1/,'.. too he oli.a;% it away, innocently to
is It .OW.4 f14.1i11:ZS, 'HOS II:* itt el111111-
t.', 11 %%34 Ma. to he \\ Oil to
while sttate for I hull.
At four they bail 1:11,ON 1/ t 11,y most
start for home. It would take almost
two boon' to drive to Clipperssillei
!mil mot dared ',nohow; the full
to.. far. Van had latei...1 her safely at
Ler own gate at six o'clock, and she
Inol gone itito the dim 01.1 brooding
frois.•, that oas 1.1.11O. /1114 flark to
111!.11t, a sudden realization of Thei
!imitations of the pi:tee-the $tupid
of home.
-FYI. hail the best linle I ever bad
In my lite!" she could tell them to •'r
soot over again, exhausted by sheer
felicity, she told them the jokes. the
sitilations, the events in sin 1111.411,1,41.
W10101:11 .111111111e, EgIll 11 11:1,1 listen...I
eagerly, sympatheth•ally; oas not
a! 11,1111e. 114.1 111(.11, too, LOA
with a difference.
".ariel bad sits experience last night.
She went mit for ft l'aS1111 I drive with
the l'attips titter the movie." 1-',1111, had
said, "and thee% broke a spring. tint, It
was nearly midnught %% lien she got in
Phil and 1 %% ere terribly frightened."
Iliaila eyes tool .ariel's II:01 flashed
Tin.1.•1 her. MIT PS en when thee were
alone Ariel bad not been cormounsea
run your niTairs and let me
run mole:" she had said. not rudely,
very simply.
'Atilt it Vvitsn't a broken spring.
Arier:"
"T say It ons "
titod ,,,,, fors A flAlistla to get
hack to her own dreams and memo-
ries to oatrry, even alums( Ariel.
The day had had Its martelons mo
meat. It hail elem. at four o'elock,
mhei, st„, mid van, laughing oter the
porehare of dragons, boots. candle
stick" charm.. In •lie 4.1 11,1..1
ea, 0111 11111 alvilled Interior of n dark
II de l'hinatoss0 shop. hail been re
Met/Italy f.ortant to a conaideration of
the !lying time.
"Yen. Biers so, we can't Play In
town-we ain't married %et :" Nan had
said, with him wild laugh.
It %%esti"( much. But It %%as enough
for h. r I,. rem-unfair happily now; it
allowed that he uliul think of It, that It
was In Ws mind
"N% e ain't married yet!" It would
119%e been a little better if lie hail
not toil It in lilt' vernacular. ...
It n sn eet
Sin. Went to sleep dreaming of the
I11.11 4 pata•rs lot a fee years hence. [ler
heart earn very tender toe aril Van I.
algid. II* bail been a claiming 0,111
panion today, I Iul big Ity ,,,,, I elml maii
with titus well wallet and Ille glint
thug open car. 115111 liked the memory
raiiling lean Nee grinning at
her. She liked lila (+Ouse, his speech;
14111. Ilkoil hla references to pitteer and
'hinge that belonged to it world of lel
aura and luxury that rho 11111 not know
AlMost every %seek end o114 'spent at
the ranch in Loa Otto' now, II Ild 104
TW4.6.11 tits' Alondays and FrItlaya I 1.111
Ilved In but a. dertemy half-contrb.oti•
tieing of what went On at Inoue. The
women of Vete' net hail taken her up,
and when the l'Ititips were back nt
home, Rs they frequently were In mid
week, Mary Spence for Lola' wilmlof
001110 (0 ellppersville to only with
Lenore, and they would all straggle
Into the library during thio 'lilt fore-
mama to repoirt their shopping expeill.
nowt, II) try tfi iala‘ 1.01110
Oa With then) to a country club Itmeli•
eon.
Lire. at this neeekritted lame, fairly
burned ber up. The new pleastires
chanted her, but never reflation!, leav•
log her !straining for more;
which Indeed was the position of them
sill -Lenore, Mary, Van, Frei], to say
11111 11111$: of their elders. They went ev
er) where, ally W 111.11., they 11111 nuy•
thing and everything that :Melo prom
Ise tun. Breakfast on the Nlaccleislies'
yacht, for etamph.; lit'' ofl the ilae
eleislietr yacht had nothing to .10 With
arilling or the %tater. The yacht :Might
as %veil hoot. been moored tett fret tin
dergrounil ill tt coal 111111... tor all its
gay party ever saw of the sell. Vol
there Oita monlethilii4 11 .01 11;.:111.411.al
about being ask...I to spend /1 11
6,11.1 1,11 #1 real yacht !
The glory spread far ahead ut It.
And 1.ir behind II. 1;81 I sass her I1;1
lit the I dipt.ers‘ lite 'lenge mon.
than nnee during this amazing sum
nier, listed anion:: ilte gitrist.4 HI 11 Ilaira
Whose distinction /I few Mont 11.1 liack
%stn.' 111.) io1141 11,1,4 +V91114.
Sla. had ii fe%erl•li feeling some
limes of Inoing list Edith. lova PIM
liblub Sala find Hot, hoo:t tallyho v.11 Ii
her work at the Ilbrary awl her ditties
at Inoue- mie ...mid not 11%.. too 11%.••4,
/ift..r till, susiul an'r tery exactions
were a delight. /111 answer te lion
young ardent prayers ef last sprite!.
Nothing mattered bid that she should
please him, should keep close fo
She ,zreW wittier, quicker. gayer as
It.' oeeks nent by; their talk together
oas nierely a opilek cross tire of repar,
tee.
111. night iti late .Ntigost she anil
II an cr.,111 55 111,O Ii' Ii
'Illquirss tile. 'Ilse night Wlla insalter
ably hot, and the audience was glad
enough to str:1;;;:lo "sit into, I lit. black
uisirkuiu''.'. Me bore the air
St ft semo degrees cooler.
"V% hew! That '.5:14 1-11'4111 1::1 I i
breathed, turihng 1.1.r 1111r141 11141,1 Op
He Al,ght Eay Have Put His Arm
About Her,
to the stars. shaking Intel; her !stony
Mane.
".1 lits la SI snorter '.•" Van comment...I.
"1.0S lialos hey': .111.1 into
the lerril,"
1 lin Moral had Ind yet r:sem bid
there Ras ati odil light in l' • world,
at nine o'clock; %%hit suriaces
and flii• adobe s' ills of the oldest
bid:dings wore an odd pale glimmer
W 1111e, The 111111er hrancliesi of the
gre:it trees 'u'. ,'r the t•alle rustled ti ,'sir.
ii,'. In ii Ind WIWI.
•11:o %%ell go river 10 1 IIC IseaCh
SIIIIII:ly," Vali Said.
'I Wiah no were there now!"
"'rake you fl /I l" Ise offered
eagerly. 'file girl latiglosi.
".% hundred miles." she said drily.
-.And oe'd in.t so hot going oter, mot
be so tiros' coming back. Bolt oe
wouldn't gain 'midi:.
"Ice cream tot Itobbins•?" he sug
gested.
"Kind of mussy." But she Molted
toward the drug snort. none the less:
the opportunity no be seen by all the
itig "mill tit 11.11111111S' %% it hi
hIiiNiurchison, moist hot toe over.
elippersailte.ame In and out of
I' ''".s' osi A hod es riling.
A nd she kept %%heeling about on her
high stool to greet library acquaint-
ances and neighbors and friends
-1 I owolo, Miss I.:to retire." ''I11.11.,.
(tail." "flow-do, 1111." '110.01 evening.
Nilss Lawrence:"
'fisey all can that she was with Van
NItirchison.
Ariel came In and pot her 411111 arms
:demi Gail from behind and knotted the
bright %%site of Inuit). hair over I:all's
ear.
-take our platea." I31111 sold. get•
"W 0 re itone:'
Shp wn!keil along beside t'ait silent
ly In the street. The man kept op his
regular atreaut of chatter tor a litain•
ono; somehow II jarred tonight. Usti
broke eenies it 'suddenly.
'The renown I waisted to route Own,
wsss. my brother 1'111 1 WIll in I hiblinte',
Mown,"
-1 our brother 1'101 wile"
"Ves. '%Vi.y 0 1.1.T III the corner, In one
ist the tworeimea."
"Why didn't we yell at Muir Van
"5"41101 luau to have sympathy; she hOd
to tent hite. With p emblem letting
down of the bars she sald, "Beeline,
Id* girl was wish him."
"And don't you Ilk, her?" Van 4.
11th WWI MI delighted air of die-
covering something
"I ilesplen her!" 0111 answered nom.
berly,
"Not really!" he exelnliniel eyelet-
lenity. "%Vital? Piller girl?"
"Shell not a girl, really, nod Ira
very merlons." flail mold. detertillnes1 to
sober him. flit °Teen! W ,,,,, an.
iind she tins three little boys about
thr.a. end two and one -"
"I 111, I 1.1Vf. If !" Van said with
ish. "Phu 111.1 Kober sides! I adore/
It: I'm crazy about it:"
"Van, how ca.1 you say mol" flaIl
repc.m.1,...1 him. hurt. "she's uu terrible
girl; 1,11111 1.11111..4 fri,111 Ttimilas meats
11111: ithe was tom, .4 nu- ‘VI/osers,"
"I lit, 1 think its. perfectly grand I"
V:1 11 .011,1, O 1111 1114 raw, joyous laugh.
"Think of the troulde and expense
silo...1 -Ills fitfully all re:ely 111:1111) !"
Itsit al1.1111.111y 11114 that Mil.
war' Ind 11 'Wised, RIO 1 11;1 1
4 101411111g 111•1* 41 lent, 110 changed Mx
a genuine
niood or tower and ilisappelnInsent
tone and sold rii 11)1 fig1), lIghtly
ii‘Vhy, %%hat do yoll ear,' Who your
loroother marries! Yom deri't have to
marry her" It's lila funeral."
Mo," I ;all conceded after
a
"5% alit to ituttll Into the 1'11r and
-11.11 womeeliere arid gid cool!"
"It %%mild take too ing, and I'm toe
tired, nnil I liroiolve.1 E•litii lit be home
early. She gets nersons."
The ear was parked a Itondre.1 feet
froth the Lao rem,. gate. thin '.s .'n( to
the fence that liad 4,11.1. 111441 theft
toiiailios fence, and leaned on the berm
and stared Into the night that N114 ITOW
Silnirly WrPek
our home," she said, 11.1 ell 1114 to the
topie deliberittel). desperately.
"gilt, forget it %%ent marry bee"
Van assured lier easily.
"I think," she began, a little thletel3
--"I think %%hal ssiories Ile. ha Ariel.
She's proud, she's No 4.•11,11 1V1.-"
"S1111,10. Slit. 1.411 any 'Wonder fil'
More seit•Ilki. than prtl are:" Van said
wt.) inpuf iva les. IN. bated to lie
serious, knew: Ile %sae Minn It
sued resolutely. " Iliat she Is n11111111::
"The thing Moog Ariel I4," pur•
around Willi Illat liutntui !Nisch CrOW,1
-4,( 4.011tegt they Imo I... a perfectly
decent crowd inoterneath-"
"Whin she', nothing but EbtuI
child I' "r V
. 
an said. In disteste and is-i
"1301, she's riot Stich child
hut %%fiat site 141. Poiddy lialseh take
her otit In his roadscer-"
-till, I love It I think it's price-
less:" Van exclaimed. laughing, as
trottbled voice fell still,
don't breie what to about it.''
began aZaill. n :la oondering,"
she added timidly. "oliat y.tu oould
think I ought to do,
oas interested mos', but In 515, an•
I. repictant sort 01 Pt sty. said
'E! l'or heaven's sake, what should
hnow about it': It s••••tits to Hie it
she's smelt a fool she likes to run 'round
till hi a bounder like that, why, let her
.1".•1";; you don't understand. SAL"
1 ;all ra1,1 patiently. *She's mils' seven-
Itien --she %solid be eighteen until next
I liristnias."
"That uasn't itt Iiiiiilranee the
lat.. Miss Juliet eapulet :" Van remind-
ed her joyously.
:ail laughed faintl%. and Waa
"I'll coins. for you early tomorrow,"
t'a it present Is oh "I boo is 115110
riro,'f:. lflinf..k.:fa,'1)111..:IT gets Ila (lie rateds at
'111.. girl felt cold, ntirestionsIve,
ille?I'Stiels- %%ere standing 1.1irar. fir:"..1 her at
the 01.1 fence rail; he might easily
hate pill 1114 111111 1111.,111 lIon, Isntt lie
114.Ver /11 11.111111.41 Illat sort of thing:
wieidertiil sometimes If it were
some queer la.•It ill Iler 1 1151 1 prevented
him, or eerie- !Tessin:: quality in him.
Going 1 11 1 Is the hoon-se sloe determined
that 411.. .11111 tint go down to 1.111.1
;afro& til fl 1 I and lelt ii great
relief in the thought. If they uanted
her they make a special over-
tun. sio•xt oeek.
She %% metered away to her own
room, returned In pajamas, 1.nothint;
her thick mop of towtty•-gold hair.
..1.1111 was at Dobbins tonight," she
said slAdenly. "with 1,113',"
Edith opened her lips to speak. made
II'' swim!. T111.3 stared sit each other.
"Ile wasn't!" Edith whispered after
• "Ile was."
".51 loobbins!"
"111 one of the twosomes-the at.
I'u uses.
Edith witilosol.
"1 know. It's townil."
crazy," the y•mtigers:ster said
darkly. They brooded ispon it in pt.
t ;all felt Weil and bine; discotirageol
about Phil, :them Ariel. aboot her own
hopes and plans entioeenina xnn. A
sense of futility, of helpleasness, Was
I,..avy upon her as elle went slowly
dootistaira and slow-1v moved about
!be kitchen, pnemine her white linen.
reshening Iler Chiffon,
TO ISE CONTINUE'''.
New York Has High Buildings I
(if approximately atin Minding.% In
t his count ry (ban ...hi stories iu
height. hilt ere In New leek.
I.. t 1‘1qtii
GOOI) 11EALTII Iny TI.r‘I'D ARNOLDPlol•Oor 1,1 Het mooing,' and PreventiveSlid. ins, 11 of Illinois.olloa• t.1 Mej ti ne
II WI HAI, BEI N bit Ik
CENTURIES AGO
Imi prli !the times, the VIM 11,' 4 aro
that ir hail really hail atimething
serious, it,,, Matter
with tie, WM alioll
So teem left to
the when)
irlhe. For the) be-
liesed that the sick
ei ere loirr4,444.11 by
4.'1 I spirit, &Ind
the omly %ilY they
W•ord of!' Ili..
..%11 spirit :twit
thensselves VI :I% to
keep away from the
1 loo.4,41...11•41
1 1, natio 11.4. l 0
Greek ti.d. eser)iine .0.11
regartis Moor lirellTilte oloserScr
and recorder or %hilt lie saw. repotted
that In Persia: "The citizen olio has
leprosy or the white •I.I.tiess may not
eid110 IlitO loWli or consort won
l'errians. 'they say that he Is 101 af-
flicted le, aii•o. lie has sinned r
wily the
nut eercil t .11 lea, 11 better
In 1:11r1Ille er the other
wanner!' Europe. thietors .11.1 thole'
bent, avinirding to the knowledge they
hall. Ma .1111. 11111.t r.'1111.1111/4T that ..or
knottledge nriaestlieslas and gernie
and iinte-eidles Joel idsitilectants hose
all collie Shire 'NB; when ether Vs'.14
first its..1.
Before the rhys of ether, the operat-
ing rooms were filled with the groans
and shrieks of the unfortunate .ticPras.
Often the noise anti suffering were Co
great that students would faint.
The only way patients could forget
their pain w :IS if they ..,11/1,1
1.11.111. S.ialoordrerre •Ilya ttl S'% tithe:inn
"Ile that sleeps ma the t...411.
a. he."
Speaking of beitha. lie, It was the
barbers who .sfra.ited teeth.
And In Shakespeare's day the barbers
bad 8 g`t.,(..111 Of II:1 1!1.: 1;,'1.1. :11 111,11'1U
llaellt4 111 #11.6 r rho', 55,1,1,055 two ht.
It's rcma [hat 1.11.-4,.111 that We den\ e
the term "harher sh•ip //1/.1
(Iwo /hey o 41,11,1 I,. tb.. t,utiu lg.') hall
&watt to the end of the lilt.. strimt4.
Pait .ine tatior::
In ttieilicAl hi-tory. .t‘iciittria, whose
Cation 1 to t 111.11k ai
:r. ..••• :Is the I !liven! 11 celt-
WU, "loosened I eel 11 lry tfirralia rrf Io
fat of tree toads in preterenee to
Ing them."
The barl.ers %ere the surgeons jitst
'boat ei:eryultere. Indeed the stir
aeon was all apprentice to the barber
shot's- In England Iii 1 :AI li union
1 •-•irgetins
.151
.1 i• •1 • • •,•••: II-'.
101-15•,-- ' • •1•• '• •• • •....,1, ,ni I t•t




of .1•1..1. • WIN
111“11.., 115 I he e nt Hie!
he 1.1. 11, I a ill the
Inea, ,, _ is 1 ri I,'.ra to .1 5' :1' It
11 11.1 101 111 the 




hot he . 155.: the
:..,..).1
I:50 1 ;1.5l: nil,, Prlia1•41
for that 1' 'I::'' no•ro
touch ot t!,e 2.!15 I,:..1 u.tu a
curo• for 1:%1: 55:i• 115i
Other It.ittie !or Ii • :11:
a eirvi',111-1:01, e 1;1;i1 ',1:11111:1111
the rii)al a • are vt the nict
that it %..i• :5555 hy tit,.
gift of is go:-1 pie., to 'he ;...ient iron%
III,' sotcrei..n. I i'cs II Hi '2:: years
t•ei,1?1,1 r.•
II. 4; -.con N.as :lie laat to
Ka;
II it :hero er.i 411 ,11.Cr rettleilwa
1 11 corititiy, In liorecthir
NN ii.throp's .1 0. a %% el' hnoy n %signal)
11..:1 ler II:1,1 tWo rol.:(,OS for
curing hinn.b...: Iti she put lemon,
saffron; the other consiat-
nutmeg
and ! • . A.% An,1
niany • 1• .• ',rill] los
0,11"i 1') the I,-!' it 3-011..‘v
1 lydr..phiiiiin was 0I1(' it the iZreat
scoorges of the Eighteewn ;11,1 e.irlv
Nineteenth centurlee. Here k it ri.to
eity which the legislature of the state
of New York bought from A Nlr I 'rolla
for the sum or $1.01111, It congis1,,,1 if
otn riallrf. of the Jaw bone of a otooz.
horned Ind pulverized or pounded to
a line dust: the false tongue of A
newly foaled colt which W1171 driel and
pulterIzed. and finally one scruple of•
teniegris, whielt Waa raised on thn
stature of old copper after lying In old
earth the coppt.r of George I And
tieorge II heina the nurert ond aert.
['hese ingreillente VerP mixed ',woollen.
Mid Rli 1011111 wan given e teaspoonful
of it 'hilly.
Still the physicians of these by-gone
times were no fools. They had a lot of
knowledge of human nature.
For 1 natant's. I i,'i, r:,' eheyne, English
physician born In 1(17 1, said: "Too
minute tereenistance that may Impair„ne.. health Is fer fear of dying."
That it' 'hi trite to this .1:t y.
weere Newarseer Wales.
iiWiESIBWrovi BOYS! GIRL!!!IMPROVED
Read the lingo* Niti. all le 11110M1IUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL olunin a this paper and learn Low
SUNDAv essonCHOOL L.
0 Join the Masi Dean Whiners and
viu valuable hese winos adv.
le Ninir ii1 +runs at e tireittent of all borer 14 naughtineatl
rr 111 Novro.toa,,o, rI ,,n .
=X=
-after a while.-- Exchange.
A Hort While1 1. 11 ClA ,,
tor chi. Moe; /
Lesson for April 14
CHRIST THE SAVIOUR
t.rssiim TEXT--Juhn $ 14-175 Ro-mans 5 1.10. Ptillippl•no 6 II.
t;iit.liENI TEXT-AN), God so lovedHis world, that it.g•ve his Only hemei sn Mn, that whoeoever belies
in him should not perish, but bassiiese-rlaatiria life John III
1•1,IMARY ToPIC-Why Jeaue Cs um.1 1 %loll Tintalr -J•11.1u th• saviour
INTEHMP.IiIATE: AND SENImt TOP-
It' What It 61•Fine 1.1 Ale uiV,.1
V. .1 'PO AND Aist,LT Tore'
-Dew Christ lilav•• l'is.
It le iset fessilde to consider all Is,-
toot* lir-posed by the learnt) colon,
I.'.', lint It 14 donotrahle fro fieleef this
illirlre.r..1,sHi.101/2 P.4...s:eol rottro mIti,o rnt,,ralf I ell and to
I. The Saviour Protected (lion 3 10;
hot. II 51. 71.
Iti riaineeflon with the fall .if nian
and Coolion'llilo loi too .Pli•o111111•1111.11t 111
filen' Welt) the woman. the man irrel
the !serpent, and the -Istiouncetnent of
the tithivliiir enmity uhieti w114 lit 011•
I.! 110 W....11 110. ai....1 of Ille MY 0111811 and
tit.- ,i..'.I of the serpent. till 1111111fe vi.'•
tory e:is predi,ted the wentan's
seed tin the voles* 4if Calvary tlie
Stroke Wall 1,111,11. W111,11 111111.1.44.11 thi!
death sentence (John 12:31 ; Belt.
2 It). /it ibie time the unlawful ruler
of the %orb' will be dbitilit)ed by the
king met the establish-
tisei:t..r • milsersid and everlasting
II. The Saviour Etril (Like 2:11, :at.
3..!:1:11st %Odell had been pre:1104-d way
fulfilled In Ilie tilrth f
Jealla I 'brist in IL.tblehein. When
J..411,1 0114 breuslit te the temple ii'(
a child the Iiely Itiuust re‘eali..1 fo
Mhsllouuts that instill WHIT lbs. Sless.ail.
III, The Saviovr Described,
I.. A seeker of the lost (Lake 1".•!1.
7). This seeking of the leet Is ;.:14.
transl by the mats leaving the Milety
and nine sheep a 1..1 Zoillg, att.'?"
whirl' Wasl lost, and his rejo .c.er
Ida alleCesa Iii oteling It, 1
IR the joy In 11..a 1•Il oVOr the aalvatl,.1)
1.1 a 10,4 s.wi.
2. Ile died for the lost (John 7.:1 I.
171. Cod .1o.r114 1 '11r141 hi, ille to
make tin atonement for the s:roo of the
world. .'., the brazen serrieht was lift-
ed up In the wiblernesr by Moses, so
Jesoti tairist was lifted up on the creme
As the leraelltes only needed to le
at Ills uplifted seriwnt. the lost soul
needa only to look to the crucified







4. II.. i.o..ps Ilia own
1"..1. tice I lnrnst s shenio, flfel
trocallSe they are Isis sheep. they hear
Ilia Voice and folloW 111 tn. Ile not only
knoWs Thefit perstotially, hid they, in
turn. I:now ttismi. lie not only
moo thein eternal life, but li••:•Is ti.iiin
In tss omnipotent hands.
IV. Some Blessings Received
Through the Saviour.
I. (Rolm 5:1-111. Th..
o 11.1 recei%es Jesila enrist Is by
the is ;IL: I h.lth 1Ts
guilt is rein..%..,1 and he his given the
same statel,rig as ;Testi. I'l,rist h
Because of tiii• the vet') "f 1
WWI'S dot: n hoon his soul. lit. has
the assurance ..f God's love and is a' •
therefore, to it, 5'v' joy in God himself
2. Freedom from the power of
41.1-7 1, It Is not enough to he
freed from Th.' ZI1 Ill of sill, there IT:
be a ilyttattile %% Inch %%all enatoe the be-
liever to live a lif of victory ov. r sin.
Being vitally united to Jesus I liciat
in the power of his resurrection lift-.
the dyliame is provided which
II,,' believer to triumph over ten.
:3. lie Is free frion the taw n4 a
means of sarietilleathin Mow, 7 : 1 et.
Christ's death nailed the law to I.
tree. The 1151e Wne Ilaa , v
united to Jiems Christ by f....15 .1i...1
with Christ. The law, theretere, tors
no neer dominion over him.
4. Vietory giver the flesh through the
indweione Holy spirit (nom. S :2 o'
The Intrieluction Of the hi w of
efilrit of the life in Christ Testis enal.
the believer to free himself from t.
dominion of the flesh.
5. elitist Is the supreme example t.•
the believer (Phil. 2:5-1 1). Becairee
the Savlour became Incorporated 10).“!
',Ito race terough the Incantation he •
able to initevrt life to those with taillein
Ile is Identified. Fartitermore, bcotetwo
he thus imparts life, the belle- -
able to Make the Savieur his gr
emplar.
(Jelin 1.1 •.:7 -
The World's Three Evils
TI 4. I' rev. great evils of the e -
are Impurity, Inequality, and hopefess-
ners. The world doesn't know the
character of Doll, therefore it '.s un
clean. The world does not know the
lore of (tool and then•fore men are leo
brothers. The eorld does not kn
the life of God, therefore men ressloor
alike of the present end the future.
Goes Deeper
Ilelleion doth not prescribe nor Is
efth ('ottrtetry as goes as





Wonder cream gsres complete
facial traniforrnation in ten days
Leek yeinig flow, benutitu:' Remove
that musk of lull slay • uttels 'hes
hole. poir flat iii .1 leVellnela. New
sawing N No II S 4 'mom ends eel-
lowness. lieeklea, lilackbrails Jest do
this .1 kettle. 'plead a Gen
tilie if Nailimla t•rrafir over your
fl''' no to lb aiti.ut. 1,,) TI11.1.111C 121
rrn while sou sleet, Watch
fl irly improvement Untiallit If' 5 to 10
dor y.,u will sw it Imo yelous trans.
f-i t Llev, 1,1i• Oiendr due
•PP.'sr, ,iiiarrar:ied ski becomes
creamy • white, 'satin - smooth. lovely!
fsailinola Cream is It lwautitier
te,te.I and trusted for Iwo i n T iso rm.
cranium. Fine results ..i It vidy guar-
anteed .411 toilet notintrrir, only 514 or
write !STA 1/1S01,1. Box 37, P Inv Tenn.
Count 'Em
(loil'a gift t.r mankind Is great [Dell.
Tiler,. are not 155151).
Relieves Sluggish Feeling
Night or day, when you first begin
to feel sluggish and need something
to straighten out your bowels (to
relieve conttipetion)-take a doss
of reliable Thedford's Black-Draught.
"We take Black-Draught for bili-
ousness, constipation and any bad
feeling that comes from these con-
ditione," writes Mrs. Luvena Owens,
of Springer. Okla. "Black-Draught
cleans the system and mzkes me fed
much better after taking it."
Freshen up by taking this purely
vegetable laxative, if you have a tend-
ency to constipation or tiugoishnecr.
Tlitirtrittir's Itext.K4)1( st ,,Iur
FEEL TIRED, MI-
"ALL WOW GT?"
Get Rid of Poisons "that
31ake You III
IS a com.t:int haehaeho lv,entngyoa miserable? Da you suffer
burning, scanty or too frequent
urination; attacks of dizziness,,rIo urnotie pains, swollen feet and
ankles? Do you feel tired, nervous
--all unstrung"
Then give some thocie:ht to your
klilneys. Ile szire they functioa
I .perly, for fuectional kidney uis-
o r permits poisons to stay 111
blood and upset the whole Sys-
t1.531.
UPC Dofm's 'Mrs. 1),,an's are for
the' kidno.ys 'Ploy' help the
kidneys clean-.. the blood of health-
Aroyinp, poisonoos Docians
/'.:/s are used and recommended





t hrobbine pain: allays 'MUM-Mallon reduces sat-Hint: lessens
tension: quickly heats Relic-, thesepainful. tin•i4htls renditions wilts pow-
erful!, menu-3:rd c %MIMI,. Results'mar:n(0rd at sour drurrot. or writsSpure,., 1. \ ,,,1 , n No•hsilir. Tenn.
Cr! to Woman
MA, Minn.e Visgrei
63 E. Main Si, Jo!, ..
City. Tens.. sirnI S "I ,,,,l-
ferr,1 from d,rry headaches,
iack,1 n, haul no
desire tor f est and felt




5see, W,/1 1 "int. $1
W. re ft-. Buffalo, N. y„
41
short titre and I felt
Mrsrafer, hal more 
lion. and rained a nciiffIt "




• Blackman's Medicated Lick--
A-8Hk
I • Blackman's Stock Powder
• Blackman's Cow Tonic
• Blackman's Chat-Med-Sal
f,.• Filv •
• filackman's Poultry Tablets
• Blackman's Poultry Powder
Highest Quality - Lowiest Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed cat
I your money back.BUY FROM YOUR DEALERBLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CEAChattanooga, Tenn.
Skin Torment
ischint.routhness., IPIrill
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News MI itly of Current
Event.; the World Over
Diyea Commillt•e lifters Drastic NVar-Protit Bill ‘ii-triaDecides to Enlarge Its Army- Progreasti
European Peace Negotiation*.
By EDWARD W. PICKARDIslet i1 New •1111,f 12111011.
SICNATOG GERALD l' N. 1 1,:i4 moni-tions comMittee, %Well has si$4.nt
flevea months itivestl,..stlog the doings
of the manureeturers of arm. aird
armament. reporter% to
the senate its fleas
ore &allow,' to take
the protite out of mar
and pros ide for tho
conscription of lie




bill Is decidedly drive.
tic, giving to Iii"
President In war time
power's that are prate
tIcally dictatorial, perittittIng him riot
oily to fix prices but also to Iteenae
all industry and control raw mate
riala. It oleo has taxation feature.
that will arouse considerable °mood
tion. It %mild rake Individual Weenie
taxes to Ii per milt In wartime, levy
surtaxes up to 14 r.er cent on Incomes
Is excess of $10,000, and Ilelfe protik
$enator Nye
littler n Ill prefer other field* of asgresalon. and an hew lied revisionof the tulip of Europe v‘iil be marlednot In the east but In the omit,'
DUI-1111.R MUSSOLINI Is highly• •iseptleal of the rticetkii of efforts topersuade Germany to enter lido emiera, twa,t. pintos for Europe. In liknewspaper. I`opolo d'Ilitila. apprebirralan editorial, probably written 1.) 11duce hipi.or. warning 1.,s fellowcountrymen that no traracirmirs result,.may be exkoded from the conferenceof foreign ministere In Siresa. It askerteil that the %%enter11 European powerr "must stabIllre their Ilne if cotemon action ugainst several eventuali-ties old, h can be foreseen, and theymust tat, . itetirdte responsibility "It then I hart...! that the rivulet' andBritish are Impeding Musaoliiil'a wishto take setiou against [litter ke•a,kelit' their preoccupation
internal pohey.
Premier Flandln end leoreigli Minliter Laval of France %%ere reported to
•f corporations In !IMPS Of 0 per Cetii he deeked a Tam. loan',turn on invested capital. 
to organize the peace of the l'oritilletlfThe Nye bill gives the President %moo !bevery broad poaera to ex prhaat of of Nationecommodities. to lIcenee Industry, to en-
join profiteering and to preveet the
boarding of goods. It provides for
the drafting of Industrial leaders. who
would be permitted to remain with
their companies. sublet to military
law and given rani and comperiaation
not exceeding that of a brigadier gen-eral.
Meanwhile the untie military affairsCoil mittee reportlai the Mt-Swain bill,
atwitter to the senate measure butwithout the tax features. This lack
made the more radical members angry
but when they tried to amend the bill
they were routed. 258 to 71.
The Nye senate committee. after re-porting its bill. continued Its inquiry.It heard a rather io.ristitional bit ofevidence to the effeet that Roger S.She:math, an insurance con:pithy agentWho was described as a (demi of thePresident's son James. had sought slle.cessfully to obtain two naval building
convenes for the Bath Iron Works up
In 11alne.
FOLLOWING thy example set byHitler, Austria has deeldeel to dis-
regard the limitations on Its militarystrength set by the tree ty of St. Get.
Lain and to Increase its armed forcesImmediately. The official communiqueissued by Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg
did not say how big the army wouldbe or whether correcription would berestored. The annual spring parade ofth• army at the ItIngstrasse in Viennawas revived, and the troops appearedIn fine new uniforms.
It Is believed Hungary and Bulgariasoon will ask permission to increase
their armies and re introduce con-scription.
SOVIET Russia Is ready to line upwith Great Britain, France and
Italy L3 promoting the general Euro-pean security pact which Is the basis !
of England's plan for !
' peace. Tele was j
brought out by the
visit to Moscow of
Capt. Anthony Eden.
British lord privy
seal, and his confer-
!Mal) with Dictator
Josef Stalin and Max-
im Litvinov, Soviet
foreign commissar. Ac-
cording to the joint
con:mon:go, given the
press, these states-men "were of the opinion that in thepresent international sittiation it lemore than ever necessary tc, pursue theendeavor to promote the hitting up ofa system of collective security In En-rope as contemplaced in the Anglo-French communirine of the third of !February, and in conformity with theprinciples of the League of Nations"
It was made clear that Germany IPoland would be welcome to enter thearrangement, but that It would goahead even without them.
Captain Eden then went on to WarSaw to talk things over with the l'
and even as lie was departli,gMoscow the Soviet press launched an-other fierce attack on Gerniany.Michael Tukliachevsky, vice commissarfor defense. In an article in the news-paper l'ravda, declared (ermany wouldhave an army of SIthore) by the surtomer, exeeelling the French army by40 per cent and almost eqealIng theSoviet army in slze.
Ile charged Bitter with "lullingFrance to sleep" with antl-Soviet wartalk in the hope France would notrealize her own peril.
Inithachevsky's view that Germanyeontemplates attacking France wasImported by an authorized ankle inthe weekly Journal di Moscou whichasserted the lenders of the retch real- CTANLET HEED, the new eolicltorized "the eveeprional risk to which Ger- a, 2et1ei.,1. obtained from the Suprememany would subject herself by invasion court ptrtniserion to dismiss the govern-of the tremendeee territories of 'he U. S. ment's appeol In the Belcher lumber8. il.—a country possessing powerful code case. Therefore there probablyarmanterts and unlimited opportunities will be no decision as to the constittpfor Improving and increasiag these ! tionnlIty of the national industrial rearmaments." covery act by the chief tribunal beforeit Is almost probable." tha Journal eoeiereee i000i .00„o on the bill to ex:saki.usai unoer certain circumstance' i tend the recovery law.
about tht•ir toN
framework of the League
pOLAND appears to have &Med toa play • lone hate! In the Europeanetubrogllo, though she remains friend•ly to Germany. It Is reported thatCaptain Eden's vlsit to 1VarsaW Wasas disappointiog as W416 that of SirJohn Simon to Berlin. The Polishgo‘ernment Is determined to teen nopact thut would commit the nationto tight for Russia against Germany orfor Gernuiny agalust Russia andFrance, nor will It permit either Ger-man or Russian troops to he trans-ported across Poland. The Polltd,statesmen say they will sign a seriesof bilateral pacts, rind will go its faras any other ration In parallel dboir-rnatnene They assert that tiro' haveno alliance with Germany, though theirmutual troubles have been settled forthe next tin years, and that the alli-ance with France still holds good,
FROM Tokyo) therement Indicating that Japan wouldgive at least moral support to theEuropean powers that are seekingagreements to C0135-
teract Moire
for the re-arrna Event
of Germany. It was
given out by EIJI
Amau. the frequently
quoted epokesman for
the foreign °dice. Ile
said Japan will hold
aloof from the Euro-
pean crisis and that
there would he no far
eastern Locarno had. 
Er
.
J1 Amaubut that "we cannot
think of any alliance with Germany."Tokyo, asserted Amato is ready to dis-cuss with Russia some degree of de-militarization of the eastern frontiers.
came a state-
FOREIGN nations that discriminateagainst American Imports havebeen warned by President
that they must discontinue that prar-Hee under penalty of economic reprisals by the United States. In a let-ter to Secretary of the Treasury Mor-genthau the President outlined his for-eign trade policy and disclesed the factthat the administration Is consideringdenouncing existing trade pacts withGermany, Italy, Portugal and Denmarkbecause of discrimination, lie pro-claimed the new Belgian-Americanreciprocal trade motto einent, and alsodecreed that, pending the conclusion ofnegotiations for new pacts floW Inprogrr-ss, the reduced duties and otherconcessions granted Bel:r.limi will heextended to Canada. Spain, The Neth-erlands. SwPzeriand and Lichtensteinfor six moon's.
TIIATE on the Copelarol.Tugwell• fond, drug. cosmetio and :elver-• •i, b•P w is lively in the senate. and• was ied by a Democrat.IV. I 'oy of North Carolina.urged • retention of the present
.va Ith suit i amond•
oaelitiens require."I - I the fh•partment of A;.;elctilture created to foster agrl•cultrire and not to govern nilvertisin."Senator Bailey said. "It Is Inconceiv-able to tee that it should teke chargeof medicine. costneties. and advertie-Big. There might be an rireinnent thatthe department has runde such greattriumphs In aericultere that it is seek.Inc new worlds to conquer. But I be-lieve that if some one should make thatboast. I should agree that It had ex-ceeded Samson In the elatiretoer ofrev, but had fallen far short of 0.,Ins.1as good work In the matter of cottonas has the boll weeco."
M. Litvinov
\I'll] 'N. the !Wools leglmlnoure. ntT th. ladies( of Goveruor limnerand the federal adminialrathits,NINte recovery Met the Neer IMMO.hailed MIN as an eaample thee nillitotes should follow. Now ettlilliwJudge Homer W. tall at 111,aalii0,1 1has held Ilitst the at let untarnalltutionoil. Ile oleo declared the national auto.mobile code inoperative MI applied tolit limolt,
Crider the atote tera•very tt°'i•••Ige, remetitert, iii, iii lawful 'token-
'11.1it t an t
tom %hereby vitontleme of the stateint can be prosecuted by the stateonly through the sanction mid hy theaillhority ef the federal director ofl'1/.1441.
-
the efforts of Donald1 iti, titaog, chairman of the NOW,,lii agreemet.t nail reached by thelairrininotra veal operators and on.i•n i r o,t Mine Worker's, whereby thepi es ;1111trig 4•0111 Cede is extended toJtaie 111 awl a threatened strike ofeimio heir 11 nuilhoir miners averted.Iii.. present n11.1..1 11 1111 hours if workart• l're,hiellt I eWIS Of themho rs hod, ed the union bad not)1ebled to tire operators, but ,Ire factremained lind If It bad not eonsentoa
to the agreement Mn, !Rehberg couldend would base t•%terultel the code byexecutiVe order.
(1111ES of treente of the Departmenta/ 1,f Justice's ills IncestligatIonmere cart) om.: on it vonceoltrated searchfor three men now listed as the worst
"111111111; 1'111'11111's" at liege, alotording
to eider J. 1-:+1;:ar Ilomer. The three
a re : Al% In K:Ir1114, Its 1'111 PliVe. a lead-er in the notorious 1'...rker-Ittiplit klel•nap and bank robbery gane: RaymondI 1.111111ton, t w,'ut%! si, kilier who brokejail %title nwalt Mg execution. andalumina II. Robinson, Jr.. twenty-eight, kidnaper or' \I re Alley Speedstmt. Wealthy MIN: society matron of
Ky.
O NF: of America's lo tiding ecellitorvAugustus Lukeinau. died In Newlora( at the ar.te of aixty•four years.After Borglion was ousted by the Con-federate tile•niortal committee In litatr,Lukermin took 1'sir the work of carv-ing tilt. huge memorial on the face ofStone mirtintiliti In Georgia, CompletingIt In 1:1'24. Ile Witv chief of sculptorsat the Woriths fair in Chicago.
OlIETING alleged rfirectiona fromthe yacht on which PresidentRoosevelt was flshing in Florida wa-ters, the majority In the house refuse,'
to accept the restrictl,,ns Injected Inthe work relief 1,111 and sent It back
cobference to have these removed.The restrictions objectionable to the
adminIstr.,tion were those requiringsenate confirmation of ',finialsofficers of the program and Zat Iniloans and grants to states et least one-third Of the Motley •Irouhl be expendedfor direct labor. The hitter require-ment, according to Secretary Ickes andothers. would result In the (tech:Monof rural electrifiention, slum clearanceand similar projects.
Fleferellng the move to send the billback ti conference, Buchanan of Geor-gia said: "The President Is assumingteeponsibliity. All we ask Is to givelilm a bill teet he can work on in sti.'t•lug from dole to etnployne•nt,"
In replying to Buchanan, It,-preset '•ative Retort Baron (Rep.. N. VI con-tended that the labor provision Ivo:needed In enter to -kick mit pet li ;projects" and afford as much dIr• trelief of unemployment as possible"C'ongress has reached a pretty towebb." declared Minority Leader Beetrend Streit (Rep. N. I".1. "when itcan't even pass on • confer( rice reportwithout receiving orders from theChief Executive."
FOR the second time the UnIteiStates Supreme court recers•-d theconvictions and death senteneec if twoof the Scottsboro negroes who were ac-cused of assault on two white girlsThe court held that since tie;:roesAlabama are not permitted to Seton juries, they are denied "equal pro-tection of the laws" In violation of theFeurteenth amendment. It declaredthe state court erred In not (plashingthe Indictments.
Tois was a blg victory fir the col-ored race, teat In nriether decision bythe Supreme court the tie;:r.o. we-rethe losers. The tribunal r•Oeri thatthe Democratic party in is avoluntary asseelatien. not •.:)..1ect tocontrol by the state and atslich may exclude colered perema frontvoting In Its primaries.
D rar.rr neardlatl.ms with Italyover the border di-iiii•e nen.briken off by the Ethiopian go eroment,which sent a new note to the Leagaeof NatIone. Special measures woretaker to protect forelener,  In AddleAbater, The Italian government dirtnot take this rupture seriously, santhoping a peaceful err:in.:erre-et mightbe reriehed without the in', rcentionof the league.
V INETEEN canlibals net with.1.‘ ye Pius In II .1'. r1.1 Con.,1s.tory, and to them Ile ri,•1 ol ernphatic denunciation of I5, r, o hm,. be
said, "would be so enormous a crime,so foolish a manifestation of fury, webelieve it absolutely Inip,,s.:Ible." If,however. there is someone who wiehesto commit "this nefarious crime," then,the holy father said, he could .to noth-ing else than pray to God to "destroythose pelmie who desire war."
The consistory approved the canon-ization of Blessed Thomas More, KingHenry VIII's chaneellor, and BishopJohn Fisher or their
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* SELF CLEANING .
* DOES NOT BUMP ON
PAVED ROADS. . .
* NO CHAINS NEEDED
* A SIZE AND TYPE FOR
YOUR CAR, TRUCK and
TRACTOR . . . .
GROUND GRIP TIRE
FOP EVERY FARM NEED
IF you have ever been stranded with your car,truck or tractor in mud or soft ground, you will-welcome this new line of Firestone Ground Grip Tires.This big, heavy, extra rugged, specially designed treadthat cleans itself, required 54% more rubber to giveon traction without chains.
It will pull you through any muddy road orsoft ground. This heavy traction tread is securelyheld to the Gum-Dipped cord body by ihe patentedconstruction of two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cordsunder the tread.
See your nearest Firestone Service Store,Firestone Tire Dealer or Implement Dealer today!Equip your car, truck and tractor with these new,Super-Traction tires for in ore economical year-roundservice.
Remember! This heavy, Super-Traction treaa isguaranteed not to loosen from the tire body underany conditions, and all other parts of the tire arefully guaranteed to give satisfaction in every respect.
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red ripe, La. pint 1.2c
m'hite 10 pound bag 15c
bunch 5c I Celery new, Ha. bunch 9e
red ripe, fine for slicing lb. 1212c
Oranges, juicy, thin skin doz. 25c I Spinach crisp fresh lb 'PicGR APE JUICE pint each 16c
C/1ERRIES Avondale, red sour pitted two for 21ct brit .110TH tic's
STA N11.ARD NO, 2 CAN
COMA CORN
t-‘‘ () lb. box 17c two for . . 17c
itt sl CRFAM
MEAL
24-1b. bag for 59cDOG FOOD Cab o and Doggie Dinner 2 for iscBeets Avondale No. 2; can 10c J Peas, early June, No. 2 can 10cBREAD vrC. Let2e2loz.10c whowlehweahteaRta, icsriancked 
10C smraollitoaf6C
CHERRIES Choc Covered
Pork and Beans, Campbell's,
COFFEE, Jewel, 1 lb. 16c, 3 lbs SSc,
CRISCO
Cheese lb. 20c
BACON ItIN EMS111.11 lb. 30c
1i'RAN10; lb. 15c
1 lb. box 19c
No. 1 can, ;for 17c
French Brand 1 lb. 21c
ONE 3 1.11. CAN CRISCO 
10 th for 65c()NE ('AN (11ISCO 
BOLOGNA all meat lb 12'2c
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NOW THAT EA STI.:It is almost here, you'll want one of the.,Y.1.041 lookint. Suit • Natio:mg tlie view Spoil Moilio.•
•SIIIBICED 1111 KS
itSi KS
- f,um ts tlaa• 1 to I. .4 '.u. Salt 'that I hi.
told. •
1)1.il.Cti 1.1 Wit:111\ from
111-SWIN(i 11A. KS
PEE/VITO BACKS
hag sty* fit va.dor
$16.50 to $25.
PR:Ai:aster Sli)‘ Inv, of ENRO ‘'111-
care\ Collared Shirts
LITTLE'S man's :Ain... is recognized 11.4 I lei's' roc nice Shirtslutur nee. lealiaac Short, 0; te co..e llar will not wrinkle W111 it.'Vila iik,• Diem for they it,.. nevi, and they are comfortable.Pt:: ill at
Priced at $1.95
Pre4laster Showing of Fine TIES
e IV MiloWil,i. tolll• of thy
largest vat ...ties of patterns.
iti new Neckwear th4z has
liven our privilege. They
will fit web with your new
Eager array.
Priced 50c to $1.00
Let Your Easter Hat be an Emerson
Hat . . And you will lead the
Easter Parade
Thel is 1111 (U.-muting' the stnurtne-44
of our halt. CareftiBt. dressed men
and young men have decided that
point 1,111V ago. We ia Ii fit you ;II
your fit sun ity -Kan, and color, be-
cause out. g..ck .411 (.11111III1.1P.
AMP
Priced from $1.95 to $5.00
LITTLE
Clothing Co•
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Order your telephone today
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151 4.41 1 Illi111111141111 1/V1•1 1.11.1.11111•
11.1 1.1
1111.III till' 11,4.1111111,1' t1iI 111111
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V.IIi1V11 1 •I1/11 11111 
1.11 
a4..11, hitt 1.1.%v 11' 411111 II' • / 11.4. I hi, '41 p l j MI ill
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tP11‘11.1 I I1.,'1.' 45It, 11 1,14urenii).
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11 1 , i'1•41,1'111411 IllSVC":
Tin1141 Ill
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; I, II .1, "1101 111,01114111•11t 111 ti14.
V1,11111," 111. .1111 y
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11:1 101 I 51 11.'1 al .1 111..1 t .1 11111% 
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,
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1 11 1.,, 1111..11/11, , 41111111H .1. ill 11.1*J14.1 .5 1 PO, tr/1Ii /iv
I'll 1.1
.1 , 
r.I' iittisli y .1.4.11/14. +Ise .\ 041.114.411tUl Is
I,, 1 III.1111.11,1:11.,. T1114 Mei
',wailii ../ T.01111111! incense
iII I 144 111 111L111 1•/111 Ill 11111/L14 allOtt1.11
1,141111 11' in III.. aria.
IS, take cuie
tio- additional 11111 I'll's' will lie
41151'45ted flion inisilif.ed young men
hit on the :lee ot IT and 4, is.-
tiling Kentucky, and
%Vest Virinniii•
wh aid le hi. ime (of the 1 •
141111 ill 4111' Stall.. (icrierott, firiz-
hi. '411.1041 vault
pet 111111. Intl liii'.' I, V1101101
(If. ri,d i, o "moon, to wake
inti 1'.t 141.'..i.oc. .. it this .itt is 'Liontr th.. 
loose 11.1W1!..11-14. SI1.11% ht.1.1 Teri- an aidday mottos. of rooks, al,.
. a ha is .1,1 1'11 11 4.1111 I 1.1:•11
4111 1111' 1/1 A111'11 Ith 001..1 fai otitisfitnt.iit, and owl.
rrelo 1411 ....et west Ti
xec. have co.!. 11:114.11
Mims 14111 11.C4,1.111111...1111 II.11 sir theKi•„oar 1114; HlIlIiti,,ll4tI I raiiiees a I .• 11114% twine







W ' 1 /I 141154'
110 l•ffIll't Wil' 'I rti.tkirw
I these camp ..1 .. to the en-4rci kelieves odlees %sell tt, inter...lint! arid
ionlital.le ill tlinir training,. pro
Ps ums.
N. Training Camps A •
eviation. a purely civilian °grain
,at ion, through its enmity rniire::eti
'at will foriii0i aprtlicationatitl / 1111111k r and literature concerning• I,. 1. (Imp. blank' may






1,44 14411414 1 1VisIts,. Ihi• 14 111rer Wi
1114:114 111 lit 4.. atiif Ow mote. wi• k'11I Ii
lt-r- Istioly wt.
'451' knot% t,i•:v little about it Intl
on 11114 1' an idt.it 111411 1 /10
11,41 11,/1 4'141 four ovet it- t/_..9
- Time Lost is Money Lost
It coats rnunev to Le• sick. You are it di-
rettl it your pay envelope is short. You .‘./.1
tune out on Monte itopoitant work if you
Lye on a twin or if you are one of the few
who are not dot ked for lost tune. You
can't afford to show up on the job unless
you are feeling fit. :Ile boss wants re-
sults—not excuses.
How many times do Gas on Stomach, Head..
ache, Sour Stonuteh, "That Ttreil Feeltrig,'
That "Morning After" Feeloig. Neuralgic,Rheumatic. Sciatic, Muscular or Periodic
Pains keep you at home or interfere with
Your cluing a full day's work?
All tlic.e troubles are etw-ed or made vrorse by too much madIn your body. To currei.t this condition take
A LKA-SELTZER
The Neu, Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet.
It Is called Alka-Seltzer because It makes • sparkling alkalinedrink, and as it contains an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it tiritrelieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by restortngthe alkaline balance corrects the cause when due to excess act&Alka-Seltzer is pleasant to take, harmless, non-IazetIve.
Why don't you try It? Get a drink at your drug attire modeEvantaUs fur a nickeL Buy a package for home uaa
?..:,;.: 6!.
Small Puck dye 30 i.ruts
—
I In 1 11.• II .1 • Id 1111 III, • '41
114I•• '.1•1 WS, 014. VI I5 hit I,t
ishi 14..4‘if III. 11,114 Ifilde.ir ;test Pruit;:
lii
Wilil ':14'. 11 • t:ItI
1' III 11.1' I,' thiei. notable so .../.airy 14,14 10' ,11111111 111. 11111 41. 1
. 1, tki Itl II
1.1111.111 III 10 I lit I1'11('
till. I'll , hal III 1 '
Vi4.1 1.. II., , it III.
under the flood light- at the it,Ilt•go
ut1111,1 0 I odd. !hose, from all
11.4.s1 Ti•ones.t.t. 111151' liven eon -,114144")
1/1 ill Ilid'es-1,,tial and 15011.1,1 i.ftis-41,1111 1 4.144.,,,, to, [hi, Thiow utid hum
the I ntry Ikt o iiroinko. to to. the
be-/ .11044 held Ill this ertion.
A nationally-knoan judge, highly
competent, v.111 place all the horses
and a square deal 114 assured all
competing.
Entry for this show Is ;lee and
the University has ronsi.nted to
staid.. all animals free of charge ill
l'recedine. 1114
het e
that we:I...ion. ivate -ales %v., '
also I..• too Ant,. far
desiring fre,-h fill the eon ,
Walton is :1,ciii.141 plenty or stock r
(+owe l'11.111.
Olil.•1' 1..1.144.1111 1.111..1 tairintetit fen
tures will be a hand concert, parad•l'inVo events. comedy horse rid",
and sit he tentettaining feature-.
- - - -------
W. I!, lloviol and family vi
Monday lurk: in I I tintilleld.






SO WHY NOT BANISH
WASHING DRUDGERY?
Even if sot.. . 1.11:
4111/*///4/0/ end your tteekly ..,.
l4tilslr (St I he 4% alai 1141,111•411.
r1111' prIt't. t 1A It LI: Of 1 liessill6 it 
Von 11111 logy le .14 virclIticily 144 rho the
  "•"hing 41fikher .11"i het " .1111°411%sear and te.tr off I he 4,
Flectrie sert ice is the gavot 1.,1 1..o et illthe I 0.11111 11141 a 61111 the l'Ile.lise,1 thing
yfill 1111y 
(141i ile)wn !low' hott.rehOhl drudgery by tdsistg'mire an./ 444,0. of 1/,,s cheaso efeciricify.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
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I .. I, i 1.11., ?h.. it
4.11 
II14I I 4. 1\1•'11 III 1,
I 1 I .,I14 lid. Plc A 4.,•I/1 1 1101
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DPI SHIN . . . Ali Ailoti;itti
New Cled  Procitis!
Itch' II %I/WI-114,11i, Sit r4 isdtt Illt 41411Ai 1..10114 .11 t Ic•,ticig L., 11silk takc . I 1,0.I I 1,6 I blaerli •11..1 iouIce' dull AI Ilab IUSIAIllItisit•144.1. Aulti lekluies we gall bests
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ARF. you one of the hundreds et thow-anit, AII1PT loan home
owners who have resolved to repair and moilerni7.0 their home"
this spring? If 41 are, then now is the time to pla14 the
needed improvemi.::s, learn of tint best materisls to use for your
pinticular airk, obtain prices and be reedy to gu ahoad with
the work Own building conditions are I,est
WE are organized to tisst you in your planning. W.. are
stocked to rive you best matevials at lowest costa. You incur
no obligation in asking u. to makr an et-timate on the workS.'! Toon W.
PIERCE-CW(11N I RR_ CO
Ii I PIN, h
arilasawswerreinesielle 
heel, 1 evilly eat by ,1 leen idetits veal
id halm', Ky., *WI v ii'astttv 11.111'
rtiv awal,l, made ittimially fo,
"h.
1111.' I 1'1.1'0\ clirvrv NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
KENTUCk DIVISION II
liF.ST It 1011(1) Ft lit I. t . It. H.
1 Imo-feet lc, tit d for safety ;M.
Ii yturs, ot more. 1111.11t, I he el11111'
hearing the pet sonal sir:nutria e of
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..11'1" ''Itt411‘. 
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It' 1" ..t1.11111111011,." .1alti Mi. INI1W1 1
114ei.t UM, et11111t.t tea W11 11 tilt. 3111.111e %% It, boil many year'
at mil or anal ti,,• loam. ,
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4)1114.4% 1 •
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it 
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'III"' the". tit at It a lit matt' 1111111in 1
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a., ti Imitat It..
Safe and Economical
REFIll( IFR 4FI( )N
GENERAL ELECTRIC
II Au..., • it..E,IATi.tt 1,1,01N11:1) s
t)I: THE I 1: %I. ELECTRIC ItEERIGEI:.% I'M: IN .
11 I. IN% I 11 III. )11)\.; I It
Fulton Hd w.
Company
1111 I'l 1 11 10,111 Ill
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ml. I 1tocitl 113,1 111,
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iii I ., Central Systvm an th,
.•.t rter of the 19:15 I
iiiry campaien. with two reptdt
Iv au...Merit. iii March. and only
it I.., the first quar ter - a nil per
'lit I taluct ion under 19:14.
_
sh,plaiilders make :14 per
,rit on warships 1. it not natural
•• then. to .uppart the "kotql the
.1‘,•• 111111 11 out of competition with
indu.trv" propaganda
Ma, ri:te.ek in Fulton, if what We
.•:it • ,,1•••••.-1, lie More flWfl-
it than ,114'1111! which ii a
vii that • !mid not dead even . f
,• vomit ry ha. bud it depre-ion
NI, Lee Elk.) Low,. of Vulton vi.
Suitaay in n••••• u ay. the
Mts. W. II Fly.
VV. Salmon id ow erNleol• ii in
Dave Ca Iii. itHi frvni Arch-at
Cal r•••••
LOOK at those ORB LISTEN to those SONGS!
Herm uome, the itil4w
that ay-JO& Voris, set
in a story us breath-
taking as its beauties,












Fan Wincer-Beautiful Girls -8 Radio Ramblers
SCREEN! "'LOREN INF DAGGER' 0411 %I I) 1% ()MISM 1.11111 ‘1
ttt,
•••••••.J••••••••••••1.
Our Big Spring Selling
a Event Oilers You
Opportunity to Save.
1),( p h)r 114T.Ak t
I I I 1 11 1 1 \ 1 \\ Ili 1 111t1 so-,1
lit a %\ ill 114t i 11 1,1 I.11111
111 111111 lialIN 111tV 111114.4"4
$1.95 to $4.95 •
all I I 14,INI. % 11101 11'
NI 11 Si II'S
A%*111:i1,11, tit SOaffl'et. 1."41"1  un't Ii" V t'II''. V1"1.11 (situi
•,•••,•i ti. -tilt oil it t •••I••• .•I
$5.95 to $9.95






Tilt,. 4 OFFERS qi 1.1 Ii. COMF4 PHI Ft I iNIPM
1.:11114., II., 111' , 1'1111W tutlSI13111 it 111 111.• 114"%1 .11111
M:1111411 .1121114•",
$1.98
• ,.1, f Fin, Footwear for Woitivii in pia,
ell, to %aloe iii imly
• Hi: 111:1,\ . • ), %% E. 1: ..... •thing .1 !
•• I. attractive at ,„ <1 as
Silt it I . NIEN
%V) lltK Silt II NIEN Ione- wfv,ritir at only
%I EN'S SUITS New Si,, nut Sty!,





Kasnow's Old Stand Kentucky
The LEADER STORE'S
-Gala Easter Fashions--





























































s a Season of IIai41 n,1 Cheeks
lit I NH 11,11 OS
Gor:s madly on the nitre for cheek-
and philds. Witere fashiono are lit
their smartest these anittialtil pattern
boot are thotrishIng oith all their
ntiglit. both for day and evening tvear.
The new plaids and checks lire 104
apt to be all 000l tool a yard able"
(noire likely fifty-four Inches) as titc.y
are apt to be 44 aashable synthetics.
linens or cottons. lit fuel among the
swankiest MO:14444 going 3,no tt iii find
linens done in garish, racy plaids %%Welt
make op too swagger for o.,rds-vvergo effective for sporlm wear.
Ttlell. 4.0, topcoats itt gorgeous
plaids are going piaees where they
never It lit before, for women are
%curing them during the ilt*tinie hours
abotit too n for travel as well as
sport.. 1.4 kave for collars and poneo
haven't, but they are that good looking
with or without 31.13 Rill be envying
the fort on:Ill's a I .1 t hem. The
girl seattol to the right in the volute
la wearing • noole! which is styled
with latest detailo such as the hand-
cut fringe of self material which trims
the wide scarf ends and the wide turn-
over collar. The predontinating colors
In the plaid for this coat are brown
and beige with a streak of orange In
Its makeup. The same Is striking
In tones of reds or greens.
Her companion Is wearing a check
suit and If you are wanting to get into
oomething decidedly stylish fu 'r spring
here's your cue and no mistake ubout
it. Tido one Is black and a hite hut if
you happen to be in toque other color
mood. there is a check to sot.sfy. Foch
as green with gray. navy with white,
broon with tiger yellow. Then, too,
NAVY AND YELLOW
it, I HEIM" 74.1( .514
It Is good-looking. this girlish frock
and bat to match, Is It not? It Is •
Olnefolk fashion and )ou know it is
smart anti advance it it originates in
Hollywood, as it has. Rutty Keeler
o ears it. At tent ion is cspcciallv
called to it because of its navy anti
canary color scheme. Navy for the
foundational color %Oh either white,
yellow or pink is the tots o' loan this
season. The smart set are carrying
out the idea by wearing accessories
made of natural toned chamois skin.
The dress pictured Is ot navy wool
with aceents of canary colored rough-
textured crepe.
Turquoise Preferred
The torqnoise 11:11 the preference
among eve, !lig je,‘ el!%. spearing 'free-
and eopecially with black velvet Rig
turquoise huttons trim a black velvet
dress cut away lit front to show a fan-
pleated underskirt of black tulle.
• ,4111.•
+fortmaitaINMINFINNIIP~swirmilliffirfl
there nre I a eed cheeks galore out
the field of at 1,11. They nre smart, to
be sure, but we most soy there is a
reettlar lateklide In the direction of the
simple little checks no Oct.; IA.
It 1,.; eter so gotal style • wear •
twtool vv04.1 cheek tkirt oith a jacket
4.f plain or the re‘erse. It Is smart,
too, to t1.11 IIlohligl or check skirt with
tb colorful simile jacket.
Plaid tafft•tas ftir daytime frock e,
either synthetic or pure silk are mak
log a grand IkOrret04 of it this seao.o,
A shirtwaist dress of plaid tart-. 's
III HO. height Of fashion. 1.1k.'' -e at
One ta fret° frock topped • ill/ a
redingote of wool In navy or bia k
makes an ideal miring ragtime.
.M)riails of simple little pointing end
Informal aftern.N {nicks choose plaid
for their media. The model on the ,
standing tigotre play s op bias-to straigh,
effectively. Novel touches such as but
tons In alienate colors and little pock
ets set In on the bias add zest to thi,
flat ode.
The other dress Is Interesting, too, In
that It is made of a star print-littie
stars instead of the dotted theme and
you can get this material with white
stars on navy 4.r red and other com-
binations. A deep pointed collar of
white pique and large white buttoos
tune Into the scheme of things most
cleverly.
C. 4rost•rn N•Y•narser Union.
"SKIMMER" NEWEST
WHIM OF HATTERS
The "okimmer" Is the newest whim
of the hatters, with nooliteos its chief
distinguishing charm.
'Hie skimmer Is the Rai version of
the pancake sailor which has been
with us. ofT and on. in recent months.
Only now It Is flatter and crazier and
generally more exhilarating than ever.
You clap It on the :tide of your head ;
at whatever angle best stilts your cur- ;
rent mood. batten it down with a band
around the back or even a hatpin. and
then go out and join in a sporting bat-
tle nit!' tie spr:ng breezes.
There is one redeeming feature ahotit
the new skitnnwrs. They have done
au ay with the unsightly elastic bands
that decorated last sprinos's version
of this particular style of headzear,
and lifter substituted bands of ribboo
or felt or straw to mate!. the hat.
New Silhouette Featured
by Ali: and Schiaparelli
There Is notch discossion tont some
ty..oet.co oe opinion expressed con-
c. lining the new draped lines lyclikh
had their most prominent exponents In
Alkali d Ochlaparelli dresses. These
Influences variously related to the
Illtiliti. the Peroian and the Hiram are
best knoon In the sari draped t000s
familiar In Near East photographs
The draping is in a soft, statuesque
line, sa irled round the body in a con-
tinuous movement from ankles to head.
Several arri‘als consider It • !lentil
cant new silhouette trt.n.1, promistne
more for later seas, MI development.
Others are inclined to disregard drap-
ing, considering It too extreme.
Spring Accessories Matter
of Importance to Fashion
Accessories are going to lo• 11).0•!t'!",
of prime fashion Importance this spring
for there are "ginger anti snap" In the
way they are put together. Here Is
the way one Mlle Parisian accents a
black and white check stilt: Yellow
straw hat with black bond. yellovt ,
blotose ond yellow chamois gloves, blue
cornflower In the buttonhole. black
Loco With Tinfoils
Pow, of *oft WV are being wore
with tweed costume&
THE 1,11,ToN toI. NTI• NEWS, FELT(IN. hENT! cl"
.5
OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men
FINNEY OF THE FORCE
,-1 of THOUGHT OI'D FOIND 'THAT
SNOOP PERSON HERE I! 01 BE I)
---z. LooKINJG- PE R HER' j- ---
(00Y. NWT -1_-I'lies-r NER ,.. 1vo4u-r's-L_ _ DoNE ,
wHUT ? '---- 7-------- -
- /EL 1,1,m'f— y WHAT I SAID -
, WAS THAT YoU ,
- •r---=-77-1r REP HEADED!--;-:.----




(HEs1EQ,Y00 (ET ZOO' 3A(14
1Nya eEP THI5 mmura AND





SLANDERN. ME, SHE wuz-wHuT
1-14' IDEE---- MRS SNO0F,--






Bur- SPUT- PUT- •-•"--, wy-
PUT- THAT'S VINUT-•
IF You
\\ f 1)0r BERLI\ EVEIT— LOOK 1 kJ i
114E MIRROR.!
I'M GOING- 04ER AND "TALK 70 L
M. KENNELL ABOUT THAT
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No Barking Aloud







S YOUR."ro TP-17. AUTHORITIES 1,4 oezEcTIoN7
0H-5o Hi S BARKING IC-EVA -
YOU AWAKE NiGHTS I'm
SORRY ABO.ST "Tt-IAT— BUT
SINCE ̀.(0/..I SA HAT 
MEuS
NOT A \NCtous Dots- '<ou
REALLY HAVE
.....\\\:‘ • IV 0 CA* 1---
1.''\ /
ipillmasattessmormomblair.r.rit.211111-----....museseleost
AS I SEE: IT














th;ng different In .he wny 44
, Ittnartness Is this y0,111.1111 alter:as,*
dress. Its yoke, rotoid in front find
; but totting into it chic triangle at that
bnek, (NoillIfl the way to stool:flee
' width, which every style-consciotoll
woman know., is most important !hill
oeao..11. The smart botlice Is tlIcist.4
at the yoke-line for flattering full.
I:04. Then, too. the skirt -- COMM'
a MCI. polnt above the wa.stlint.,
end: and front-boasts a alittunitui
hack seam and kIckpleat for extra
"ha itgiterest." This design a. tall
Je particularly lovely In meoll rp,
cr. pe, either silk in Sher
1- jet.% es are Included with the pat.
tern.
Pattern 9206 may be ordered oniali
In sizes 12. 14, 16, IS am! Ott. Sizil
16 requires 3 yards XI Inch fabrti•.
SENif FIFTEEN CENTS In coin.,
or stumps (coins preferred) for till
eanern. Ete Pure to write
your NA:11E. ADORES', srvi Ii
NUMBER and SIZE.
' Complete. d.agrammed Sew Cl, oil
ir.eluded.
Ser..: your order to Sewine
Pattern Deparmer.t. =CO West Eight*
er.th Street, New York.
d-SMILES
HIS VIEW
Barks-What do you tliit.k of Ws
'some loan plan?
Jinks-Nut needed. Why Lothar
about hating a home any flare When
you cant keep any t.f the family In
It as long as there Is gas enough to
the tank of the cur to get away
from al-Cincinnati Enquirer.
Lowe Amended
Julla-Carl. before we g..t mar-
ried you said your love for me was
undying. Would you really tot will-
ing to die for me?
neser *aid I would die fot
you. On the contrary 1 at, my In,.
was noont that I
would not the for you.
--
Adjustable Truth
,,ies --I notice ii.: w'o Iyou
I. • • • thot lg toh you
'.\ .nnel,;.gos!,tu II
I‘ays t.:ry the Have . t ra-
•I.. et for the truth?
1i,aosler--1 have plonty of respect
r the tror.• but I make .t a rule
7 t v, u' 7 , !. a man any more than I







flow fild Is Craft?
ht Ate Life anti Death?
Lloyd i;eitrge nays there Will he no
Weir "[hie time." but some In Europe
di. not agree. Mu*
oiled wants Frames
KlighlOil to .10111




Prance is toed to
have moved troops;
for defense to the
German frontier. al-
though it is hard to
guests what thiew
troops could do. If
Ilor many deciareif
war it wee 1,1
with planes drop
plug .51.11.51 ..a Hnil
pason gas on Parts. No merlon al atm
will sit in trenches for four or 0,0
gears, now thet flying Is rent
going a long any art ii
wisely. fiends a suave man :Wan, Cap
tutu Eden. to Moseow to low Stalin of
Russia. The talk. not imblishol, may
Itta•9 been like thin:
If England agree* to help you tight
Ilapan. eel you help against iliermany,
case of need?
/ A British naval officer cut the throat
pf a shipmate. In Enolanit they hang
yoil for that. When 11/111;;Illg tl11:0 i%1 111r.
WI'S. Violet Vanderelet. prosperous
with 4w. opposed to the ilenth pennIty.
hired two planet 10 IV back anil forth
above the gallows. trailing henners
reading, -Stop the death sentence."
•rtbur glrlisbign•
Wihile airplanes flew overhead.
Imam drove back and forth he:ion.
the jail, with Intel speakers; bellowing
hAblile With Me."
The man that "killed his
sleeping." or however he did It, did
not "abide." De went through the
trap.
The Itritieh believe In (Ito-our:41:111Z
munter. and prompt imeishment seems
to do it.
Graft and diehonosty are "to as old
Is human oeed an•I cunning a tom,
rug written Latun 'ears before I itti.r
tells of three men tried for
royal tomb. Egyptian kings a i•i•e
(trended from the goino to ea, their
tombs was maerilege, the miniehment
death.
A dishonest jeweler, putting base
metal In a eimiseemily "mire r.•04.
crown for King Mere, was exposol
by the great Archimedes. who thong' •
eta a method In his bath. rimi start.
the word "eureka" down throno.h the
Sires.
Michael Angelo. beildinc St. Peter's
at Rome. comislainni to the tape of
the materials furnisheit by eiintrae•
cora. remanditig hia holiness that lie.
%lichee! Angelo. would 111:itil• prof!!
trent ea. Peters except "henem to my
foul," and urged the pipe to punish
the grafter.. rhere is even craft mo%
In this modern. enleetitenell
What Is life? What is death? What
are we?
An lenclish genii.-man "dies": doe
tors pronounce him dead. Ile returns
to life. says he has been in heaven.
tells what he saw—a dull segment,
-Notting the same me we wear here
Flow far. how fast. did his spirit
nativel aline he was "deter'?
What does the soul do aline the
body Is supposedly 'toad? 1),*en It go
sway and l'otlie hark. or JII,Lt wait
around inside the boa)? What Is
death? Some say It i's only a "belief."
and there is no such thing.
In New York ia auteriean Mecum of
Natural History is shown a dritriing.
of the largest land mammal thilt ever
lived, named litainehiteriera This
huge aminal, which vaniebed from
earth Zi.i.i11.11.1111111 years ago, etinni 17
feet 9 Inches high at the samililer, note
as ti e as two big elephnnte. weighed
211.1010 poundls Or more. It was DOt as
lug as a dinosaur, but the dinosaur
1111,1 eggs and was no mnmmal. A fool
probiem might he Solseql If the "big
gest ma mtitar could be brought back
and raised by cattlemen. It ate :AM
pounds of fool] a day; that Mist he
coesiderol. In America it might be
gooloaary I. town niatmuni 11.11u ,




iirr) If 11.11 /11)11.
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
Rational rt.,* 11,.. 1.11iiit 4,11t t
Washington. — President Roosevelt
hi,, submitted to congress a flat of the
legislation he
Lays Out Work dorms nacos.
for Congress earl to have
passed before
the present sesslefu atiorne. Ile has
divided it into two categories--"must"
and desirable. If congresa enacts
only the list of "niti.t" legislation and
passes over the oti •-r group of bills
which the President consider!! desir-
able. It Is made to appear thut the
membership of the house mei senate
Is due to suffer some of the torrid
temperature and the uncomfortable
humidity of a Wantrington summer.
The Prete:lent said lie most Imre legit
!felon extending the Nallotial Itimovery
administratiosi. providing owlet so
chiral, elle:Minting public utility hold-
ing companies, increaning the honing
power of the Dome Owners Loan corpor
atiomexterinioe of the so-called nuisance
taxes which expire by limitation of
law on JUlle 30, and revision of the
banking lass.
In addition, the Prefoilefit mad.•
known that he like to have eti
acted leginlation to take the profits out
of war, whatever that may noon. Ile
previously hail seta a asking
enactment of a law providing for
expansion of the American merchant
marine throfigh the use of ship sub-
sidies, and lie also desires to have en-
acted legislation setting up na chiller;
for the settlement of labor disputes.
This 'retaliators is In the coneressionnl
hopper in the form of a bill to Senator
Wagner, of New York.
The President would like to have
amendment* to the agricultural ad
justment act In order to eliminate some
of the weaknesses which the AAA Iwo-
' pie admit exist. The airmail contract
situation is another tnatter with whirl.
Mr. Itimeevelt has been concerned.
Seasoned ol servers recognize that
tlas list of "limit" legislation, not Jo
mention the desired legislation. Is suf-
ficient to keep congress grinding away
far into the summer. They recognize
likewise that if the detiireil legislation
later becomes of such concern that the
''resident wants to !are It on the pre-
ferred list as well, the triernherehip of
oingrias must be prepared to forego
summer trips of any
• • •
I Si' a good many members of
. leave grown tired of being
1 called rubber stamps
Pets of
Their Oren
Sir John Simon, returning from at, •
uneatisfectory talk with !litho, reports
"uertain divert:mines** of opinion. That '
Is going pretty far for a RePleh states-
twin There is a hieeer fly than that
In the ointment; Sir John teams from
Doter that Gerneny "alreetly has a
larger air force than that of Great
Ihritette" Britain thought Germany
had only half as niany planes. A wise
statesman gets his fighting airplanes
yearly before he starts to tight.
In France three pe-eons -sterilized'
at their own respie.t by "a rilfiterialla
Austrian doctor- Necuese they did not
want to have children have been ar
rested.
France. striving for more poplialoon
believes that "steritoation- situ ear
ovenlone.
The no eterloits Au:strata nerfortin41
15 operation* on MOO an,1 %%omen be
ijOre 11 appearing. he constantly on las guard to prevent
gi gu,,1 Foe, 1•4• As n.i. stn las, action which he doe! not want as well




eon to legieiation which they think
will he helpful to their own halliwicks.
to themselves personally or from a
party standpoint. Thu. there have been
promoted numerou* piece% of leelela•
tioe for which seme individual*, at
least, entertain greater fervor than
they do for measures that were drafted
by President Itoosevele's official family
and transmitted to congress as ad-
ministration legislation. It Is the
general otianatIOn that an in-
diviitual. reoresontative. or senator
frequentiy will go merh further in
eghtina for legolation that Is his
own brain child than for legislation
placed temre him on a silver platter
such as ielminietostion pro/meals have
been. Consequently. Individual or
group n ft.-A.1meg are nonetantly clut-
tering up bona anti senate legislative
calendars. This is a frctor meaning
delsy for adamnietration hios,
It Is to he remembered. as has been
reported In these colutnns, that Mr.
Roosevelt is unable to ward off criti-
cism of some of his propoeale In-
deed. there nave been Demo/oath: meth
Gems and Democratir opposition to a
greater or lessor decree to all of the
legislation lie has promised since rOtt
grPS5 convened last January All of
which is hy way of saying that con-
gress faces weeks of committee week
and floor debate despite the fact that
the house liemoitrat!.- imelers still re-
tain rather solid control of a sufficient
majority In the lower house of con-
gress to drive through any pet meat-
ures for the ailministration. In the
senate the situation is decidedly dlf-
ferent.
Included in the legislation being fet-
tered hy Individual members is the bili
that would permit cabinet officers to
appear on the floors of congress for
questioning and explanation. such as
occurs tinier the British and French
parliamentary systems. The adminis-
tration does not it-alit this 1.111. it win
have to exert some pressure to avoid
passage. The reaeon Is that the Roose
yell administration Is no ionizer one in
'which the cabinet Is dominant. Cab
 4-rs are oniy part of the
scheme, and If congress warted to In-
quire about the handling of relief
money. which It probably will desire, It
must talk with Administrator Hoek:tot.
Mr. Hopkins Is not In the entente. The
same Is tree of NIZA and to seine
extent to the AAA. although Seittetary
Wallace of the Departmeet ot Agricul-
ture theeretioally is a superior officer
to AdmIntetrator Darts. The ad-
minIstrotar Is defleitely oppiesed to
the paeoige of bonus legislation far
the former soldiers, sailors and marines
and It leeks like a Preeitlential veto
will be necessary there. The same is
true of Inflationary proposals of which
there are many. The situation Is one,
therefore, in which Mr. Itooeevelt must
TUE FULTON COLJNT1' N FITTON, KFNTI
pressure to put thriiiigh the legisistioll
hi has diem:abed us neeesnary. 'thus
It Is IWPII lie is confronted with tunny I
complications which dlil riot lie urh
him in the first two sessions of New
I tra I congreisses ar,,1 tIO•10. CO111101414
lions a longer Ilre for the cur
rent session.
• • •
Let Ill examine the status of the
!relish-oh oliteli the Pm-a-lent said
mind he painted. The
Some "Must" mit took Is something
Legislation like this:
The extension of
the N:.tIonat Recoil ry administration
Is still far off Semite limitation are
jinn ended and the lettio. Is still fur-
ther h1.11111.1. N.. netoin caul be expect-
ed lu caller tinily for several weeks.
The present law expires June In,
Recently Mr. Roosevelt iwnt ti em-
ergent • very hitter 1110401114.11 (Immune
ling public utility helding companies
11111.1 demi:tiling legislation elimineting
them roan our eon ...... Iv Structure. The
berme committee considering this Mgt'.
'alien la jest winding up Its hearings
and the senate committee which will
he se juroiliction has taken no metier -
at till. It must be said that a hard
hg it IS Iii prospect if and when this
legisiolon reaches the stage of do
hate beelitse itivesters In these com-
panies are not going to have their equi-
ties ileetrioed while they nit idly hy.
These investors girt* titing more now
than just making faces at congresa and
the volume of letters which member.
are reaching In opposition to the hold
tug cotnpanies legislation transwende
anything that ever has happened in the
memory of this correspondent.
The haekilig leo:elation which Mr.
Roosevelt has propl 'eml. or which was
pre/Hoed tor him by Governor Eccles,
the New Deal anel radical governor
of the federal reserve board Is taco'
with opposition equally ns bitter and
:is viell erganized as that confrontina
the hohling collillifttlieS bill. Perhaps
It Call to• SOW Mot oppoaltiiiti to the
banking legislation Is even stronger
because In that tight the President
will be opposed 14; Senator Carter
Glass of Virginia, alio tnust be regard
ed as the most virulent of all the Dem-
ocrats In the senate. 411,0 house bank
log committee has ebaut done its Joh
with hear:hits on this bill bur the sea
ate committee where the full
the Glass opposItios will he felt s
not even set a date for committee cog-
sideratien.
The owlet itecurity bill about which
Mr. Roosevelt has done much talk rte.
because lm is distinctly a reform weeps
tire, Ime finally been redrafted Islike
house while ornate isemersislp Is
able to get together tin any porter
realiert!t,.: It. Some fienatore eant to
split lip this bill and paes the 'melon
providing for 40.41 age rehelohn. at
the other parts of the bill l's die
a elow death.
The M.; •aation to inorease by $1.750.
110 .01110 the loaning pon or of the lions.'
Owner* Loan corporation probality will
get thniegis the •••=i• witheut much
more silo. The feria passed the blil
becatise It email nor do otherifel.ie with
Inemiers realizing that
there um; • ch:oloe that Some of title
money would go JONI their particular
dietrieta Inclinliel in One bill is a
line that prooda• a good many hun-
dred jobs for pea:clams and it la nat-
ural that the party in power is not
g..tog to overlook this
There remains on the "must" list.
then, only the proposol to extend the
nuisance taxee which expire at tho
end of June. It Is probable that the
bulk of theses levies Will be accepted
by congress as rii••-•
• • •
One cannot fail, iii tramping around




1.041 and for Presi-
dent Reosevelt's pereonal fu
tune. In fact, some hanitsolled oh
servers lately have been heard to WI •
that Mr. Roosevelt is suffering from
Lou much ballyhoo. Ile was put up WI
a pedestal that made of him in the
eyes of many persone something of a
superman. Ile himself Is regarded as
having contrlietted to this ondition
by his many campaign priaalsee. some  
of %tech he has found absolutete im-
practical as remedies In leading (Its
country out of the MorasSPS and on to
a more satisfactory economic plain
In truth. the President's own political
colleagues have continued to depict
ilia as an Individual capable of thiltse
which no human can accompllsa and
this conitanation of circumstance,' Is
declared by many keen minded persons
as likely to bring, If Indeed It has Dot
already firelight, a iletinitely had pa
lit it'll reactien from the President's
stauilitolne
It Is still fresh In the minds of men
and women Orem:11.4u' the country
how President hooter w-as over ailver
tised as a superhir [meson in an ad
nanIstrative way. Mr. Hoover suffered
front too !zilch ballxhoo to an extent
greater than any other man who has
served as President with the possible
exception of Wisoerow Wilson. When
the depn•ssion came and the current
turned again.; Mr Hoover he Was
. iseoh imarerlea With a reraleltnint
congress on his hands and a dImatis
fled people. Mr Hoover met the fate
that must have been expected.
Si, Wasters Newspaper Lulea,
Food fads are the moult of Nulty
remeinitig, accos ding to Dr. !terry
Cause elm recently 1.11MVUSS1.11 them
In Hypes, the health Magaitine.
Food fails are not new but Sr.'
ii ohl um civilisation itself. alley
tire the children of well meaning but
iningularel intellects. From the fail
Introduced hy the cult which belle% eil
that a teaspoonful of sand eaten ev•
cry Is; sided ItittelttIOtt. to thOtte fails
observiel In the workat-day worlii
among persons who will not eat fish
anti milk during the same meal nail
those who believe that milk and or-
III1KO pule@ are tto unhealthful mix
tuns these fads have no scientific
basis.
1110 Innen fs•taist. wha protest
against the eating of protein and
starch In the slime meal, and there
sr* thieve who brand as dullards all
persons Willi toll 1111.111t. 11141 &Clarp
that input eating taime are mare any
see than vegetnrinn rneem. Such
theories are exploded by the fact
that the AnglisSrixtuiti nre remote! to
be great meat eaters, ulna they limo
net proved slow or 10041411m( In emtnli
Rotting their iiiieltione iii serlilly af-
fairs,. 'Iii,' L.kinion. the swot fond
turns people today, :ire a most
peace !mesa people.
Sit Shady
Paddle your own canoe, and (boil
Mafia lip :II R.
Food Faddism Foonded CYP51E5 "GO MODERN'
on 'Unsound Reasoning
Kwiek. this king of the
gypsies of Polaud, has organized
a gypsy critame of "mints-
let's." II.. and 1'01110 of Ms people
declare they are tired of a Wan.
tiering lite and are mask lug the Ilrlt-
!sit government for is reservation lia
Afrien lit %With to nettle.
How Does He Keep
His Car So Beautiful! • "
'niece just rustily what your Mena: are
Is mid to say when you &monis your eat. The
finish Will spat kle like new leggin, and it wall
stay that way. So always insist on Simonis
and &mono Kleener tot your car.































1KNOCK THE BOTTLES 
1,TIrlt
OFF! WIN A PRIZE! -4-4 — - -
— 










 ' THAT'S 12 STRIKE -OUTS IN A
ROW, KID, AND A DOZEN
PRIZES FOR YOU
_ 
I SAY, I THOUGHT
_ISLI I KNEW YOU I .1*;4.9 .:7 ese
r, i I.!, 
.& 
0 J YOU'RE DIZZY ) N,: --..\ ,;.):,„
... •




\ -•:,- -'" ' (
. f I t •••- V ( •
i DIZZY DEAN I /
I'M CLEANED i 1
OUT! iv•i
!• j
: GEE, I v•i i3H I WAS
FA,AOUS LIKE YOU, I 
1 DIZZY ! f MAYBE VOU WILLI
BE WHEN YOU GROW UP.
r'1(̀ ‘ a! THAT DEPENDS ON TWO
r 1444' THINGS -SOME ABILITYry AND LOTS OF ENERGY0 TO BACK
. IT UP VIUNIW)
--AND I CAN GIVE YOU A
SNELL TIP ON HOW TO
CET PLENTY OF ENERGY
EAT GRAPE-NUTS LIKE
I DO. ITS PACKED WITH
THE STUFF THAT STICKS
'i1r,(3.i BY YOU ••••• EVEN WHEN
; THE COIN' IS TOUGH
(114-11
Girls!. Get Valuable Prizes Free!
nit:, Yie. Ir , mom*  .Woolfrolif,
1`7,1`7C. with red enameled
1.,:e:ole. tree linr 1 Gripe-Nets
'rem:, Newton Prow No. 301
en ordering.
ri.:mrtem. Geri -turi Pitre. lust like
Duey carries—with his good-tuck
emblem and mono on reserse side.
Free for I Grape•Nuts rackage-top.
Mention Prue No. 303 is otdmulg.
Join Dizzy Dea nVi' in ners-ca rry Dizzy's lucky Piece
Scnd the tap from one rub-size Grape•Nuts package, with
name and mieress, ta Grape•Nuis„ Battle Creek. Mich., foe
znonbership pin and copy of dub manual— "Win with
Dizzy Dean." containing list of swell free
pnres. (Offer expires December 31. 1c35)
And for more energy. start eatatigGrape•Nuts.
It has a winning flavor all its own. Economical,
f -r twa tablespis•ns. with milk or cream,
provide m:->re varied nourishment than many a




THE leULl'ON COU1iT1 r FAWN, MICK Ittl:Nttirit?
PRE-EASTERapsimemim.... • • AC
SELLIN
• •
An EASTER Parade of VALUAS
DRESSES COATS
i..t1t1.1 SPRING i
HIOSSONIS SIION'N IN HI. \
$5.95 to sio.35
\1ART CAPES
k111.i it kr , I I si I it t. (UM!




loll may may inure than we are asking for the.,
Spr.ne Suits, hut ou a ill olive to go 361%
t IL 30 .1 In. orik e :reel. to Kr' belle' ve,
or fine. tailoring. As lot style, you'll find no
i ii iii hirbei tweed that is not duplicatedin 'M..- -uit,. Thc...e.m.ts comeIII the eica gray-. the patterned %milers, plaidsand stilfIcS; In blue-, the shades, us NO I
sa, a I t1 the ileac," brown, and Inn-.:14 111 /II 1.01111!".. !diens, :AIMNTIIIit • 3111.1 Junior ...touts.
STETSON HATS 115../0
I FE HATS $1øUand $.1..".0
iit E 'NC 1-1 S 1.11.1 II %I S2.9:1 to 33.do
tHROV4 shill IS $1.9.: alls1
stiours si.70)
S‘I %HT E‘STEB TIES $1.00
INTERWO% EN SOCKS-Three Pair: sttia
‘1 .tNk LETs 2r
SMAR I '11 1
$12.50 to $19.75
LOA I Si I I'S
EACH 4/NE A MA:AEI:111.r t'




Dry Goods and Clothing Co.
main siliet K).
SOCIALS
PROGRAM MEETING 111.' W.M.U.
The %Vonian's Miqsionury S.,ciety.r the Fir -.1 Baptist .hurch wet,laroluy aficomin aa'rloark at111. It ' 11.1!111611 monthly
rio•el Iii g. Forty iegular....lobo-its were piesent with Jut. vf .•tor.
The Wa opee dn itri41 pre
•Is-41 (Nut 14 the jo i.%ident, Mrs
*; Humphrey. A vei y
„if devotional lessn e wa conductedNits C G Payne, followed
ocayer by Mrs Mustangs.earl  1111.
hit-tI of fltUcit importance war di'.
riplluti &Intik( the ittt.t t 4.
he program tot 'h, pi erfictuff
at led lry Mrs .f G Earle, the
+l' uf which wa. "1 hi- Homan of.1.6. Croft,' in Modern Europe" Otti•els who participated ill Ito- prttellitt...r. NI, dames It It Allen, I, Vt r usol T S eys MntI If. rig. made a Very Itilvfv.1,g tau. osi Ow b. 1,111 ine, ling ofoie 54, v nich tirbt -. heldI. it wis I.,,01 The meeting won closedby go ..yei
I I flo fj-
h I Putti,/t I 'it .t1
t It t Mel hod, ,1 Wdtitt tft. ‘,1 itth
y '4)4' sly fit loom. at 30 4.'11101 k with ‘I 'liar lesHurroy ut Maple a'I he .11.1 11111.1 II, Mr- Dols Itaid, pi.
tiled I/V..1 the tattoo. s .1”;"11./1 Rt•
pot t V.'11.11° niven trim' the diffeielit
and twenty leviillat irminhet s Me goal. An interest.
,lif. 4itilly wit 4 conducted lay
Sit F. St Maths.. The nroerainleaflet ao- given by Mr-.
.5 flit the fowl-11111' ii ii.
MI titus, amt .-r... -.1
It OF M. E. MISSION.11t
Gioup It of t he P.r-t Methodist
.anan's issionsui y Society met
aulay arLerlanatti at 2:30 o'cloek:srd Thimas Iltrowler AI herMI I eill ral-aV. Mr. Louiewas joint hostese. Mr-. Law -env*. Shelton, chairman, presided..,4tor the meetaig, durtne which ii-.hart liusineF- ,aer....aana was held.Mrs. W. It. Butt conduct •411 the de-
..,tiona I ho.-on. Lore III the rytii-
,,t• delightful ref re -hrtierit‘ were
I served by the hoste...e.. cart yitir
it Ea-ter 1.1011f.
STUDEN1S
Many FIllon 'mien', who are
teriding, the Teachers' l'olleire',• ,,iriray have arrived to spend
- - -




WI IE'l I 1Elt y.,46 luhe you. gt....1.-1.111' • •I 1,41 ill not, you intactetouirily want I he I wilt took. thtoe e jots, in mband It akesthe %ink so mach (suites and much ea.wi that you'll litid itall i'%ts'lists t investnient. $4111. in and look 1:yer 0141 Ott
N. ',almost to show you bow I4, yciat
Spnale.., I titkat, Bakes and evil y kind of gardening toolcould 441.4h.
A. Huddleston & Co.
NE SELL 4.ENCINE AMERICAN Ell:11/ FENI
1.11,'N STREET 
Ft1l.1 ON, KY.
eial day. with their pure, 74 and
I rit.nd, in Fulton, during the KEA
m44.1041 wh.ela is being held an
Murray. They are Cardyn Readle.,
Malik Williamson, I 'harks Oirlin,
Marearet I mho. I i lill ) 1111111Y. Her-
bert William-, IMris Ilti-hart, arid
Frances Porter.
wally iiiii re happy birthdays.
Those piesent aloe: Ray Snail!,
and rurally of l'adocuir, Mrs. Maly
Ethridge and daughter, .1. N. Smith
and (atoll). Gene Sm.th, Taylor
Smith, Ru. u Stroll., Etta Smith, W
E. Spe:gid and family, Rage)
Simv.!ttl Aid family. Jack Speight
and wife, Speight arid wife.
Roy Nabors and fatally; T Got
den and Miss Eula Hester, and Mts.
fur"' At-k.. marl of Mayfield; andfiArid. and relative- it Mi It. E I.. Mr. ar.d Mr-. 11. I. Ranik MarySMIth Vat hel 4-41 at iii.• iiiii iiiii i of Ince present- Writ. reeelved by thetoe.a 4,, ce:ebrate honor of his fittuttree.•;7th Intifada). Thaam p• ariaraimat-mg
in the celebrat  brought well filled
bui-ket, ind a buontiful supply of Si'.it 
deliciou, food v..a, plated on the ta- Mrs. T. M Franklin retainedI. e and iurdh served buffet style. y MOO he rhillse In;„( The haul Msin •pont in pleas- *He; .penitng .everal days withant 4iinvei-stion unit at a late hour friend, ond relative.. in Mobile, Alasoy. they departed wishing Mr. Smith on41 Jarkso, Miss.- - - -
I I 111 I I I/A1'
t o Sunday. ,Apra :111
1 RANKI iN RETeRNS
Prices Good Saturday and ftlumby April lath. 15thVANILLA WAFERS Delicious pound box lot












































We Have a Complete line of Browders Best Feed
FREE CAKES and COFFEE, SURE-Liu, 1,, aim. k,an, ..1 lief. Parham Saiturda) the I lee Th.111...1,4111111.)it ot Cake* and Carte. a.,to he po4poned until thi- ,oming Saturday. Father Mc Parham or one of bi-• noes wil! 1w 4 --then-s,. he sure and come get your Free Cakes and entree.
STEPHENSON'S CASH GROCERYUptisitierciai Plititic 105 ulton, hy.Also a Full Line Fresh Vegetables. Fruits, Etc. Priced Right
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MIINKS " ' •
•
V THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK/
.448111.11111111111.11■AIMIlli•••01110, 10.:...13•••111,••
A Good to .110i a
USED _CAR
of any make cd your
Ford Dealer
Many cars of prlic. 'foxily all uppkoseremiliNI
for tk• 1835 Ford VILlerakass outiadhaimofthii -
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